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THE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT.
AN ADDRESS FOR THE NEW YEA.R, FROM A MOTHER'S DEATH-BED.
By J. BURNS, 0.S.T.
As the columns of the MEDIOM were being closed up on
vVe<lnes.day morning last, weary with working till far in the
morning. on that Index, I bethought me that something
would have to be announced for Sunday evening, at Cavendish Roome. "The Birth of the Spirit" suggested itself,
but how it was to be treated did not at the time appear.
Now thEl meeting is going on lit Cavendish Rooms-I hope
well-while I am 400 miles away, engaged in writing these
words. Once when I was on a visit to this place, while a
Happy Evening was being held at Doughty Hall, I was seen
by a clairvoyant spiritually present amongst the friends. If
such a seer be in Cavendish Rooms to-night, I surely would
be seen there also, as my thoughts and good wishes are extended in that direction.
My mother, 85 years of age, had been reported in a fail:ng
condition, and it was my intention to visit her for the last
time, it might be, on New Year's Day. But I received a
letter on Thursday last, saying, I should ma~e no delay if I
desired to see her in tLe body. 'l'hat same night I travelled
N ortb, to witneBB, it might be, " the birth of the spirit";
but since then the tide of life has taken a favourable turn.
Enduring much snffering, and scarcely able to speak for
difficulty of breathing, I behold my mother lying helpless
on the spot wl1ere I was born over 50 years ago. That
painful period is reC111l ed to her by present sufferings, and
the reappearance again of her first born before her, and she
tells, as best she can, how Ann tie !laid : "This bairn will travel
to many lands, and see many strange faces." "How do ye
ken that?" said the Doctor. " I cnnDI\ tell, but I ken it 'II
be true," replied old Auntie, and her prophecy has proved
correct. The mother ever fondly remembers her first born,
as also the last, especially when led early away into arduous
paths : the first and last experiences in maternity are frequently the most memorable.
The death of the body should be "The Birth of the
Spirit." As a body which is being built up and perfected
for use in the fxternal worlJ, Man lives before he is born;
)mt it is a vegetative life, devoid of consciousness or volition.
So also, during the life of the body, the spirit within is like
tho unborn child,-unconscious nud inactive, sway ed by the
impulses of the body in which it is confined, as the babe is
affected hy the mental states and surroundings of the mother.

It is being made or marred by conditions over which it ha~
no control, while it is yet in the body, in the "unborn 11
state. We must not blame the child for its characteristie11,
which are often bestowed on it by its parents ; nor will our
Father God blame our spirits for what they carry forward
from the ills of earth. As a loving Parent, he will provide
us means of further development, not devils to torture ns.
-The "second birth" has been often spoken of in con·
nection with spiritual teachings ; and those who would
attempt to worldlify all things, would have it that man is
" born again," it may be many times, into the life of our
earthly body. The "twice-born" race is an Asiatic term
for superiority, the origin and true meaning of which was
probably forgotten many generations ago, and false issues
are now made to arise from the use of the term. Presumption, arrogance and tyranny are not evidences of spiritual
birth ; so that those who tread down their more passive
fellows, may have greater positiveneBB of character and grasp
of purpose ; but these are not the " fruits of the Spirit." ·
Before the spirit can be born it must grow; its functions
must become so developed as to be able to maintain it in the
spiritual state into which it has to be born. Many there be
who pass out of the body by physical death, who are not on
that account born into the Spirit. They still linger on the
threshold of mortal life, seeking to gratify purely physical
desires, having not yet developed those spiritual qualities
which render the abandonment of the physical appetites not
only a possibility but a necessity. But there is hope even
for these : we are born into this life quite as helpless 88 we
were before being born ; and so we remain for some time,
still imperceptibly growing in those abilities which fit us for
the independent exercise of earth's functions, the performance
of its duties, and participation in its enjoyments. So also
the spirit of man may be a helpleBB babe on entering the
unseen state at death, but it may grow and unfold, and
ultimately attain to all that the most privileged can enjoy.
This spiritual incapacity of man is an evidence of his undeveloped state-of his present imperfection. The lower
animals are much more perfect in their degree than is man.
The chick comes from the shell a perfect bird, only requiring
the shelter of the mother's wing. The lamb takes to its
feet ns soon as they touch mother earth : the milk of the ewe
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is the only necessity between the newly-born one and
individual independence. The marsupials, such as the kangaroo, live in a pouch in the mother's breast, in a kind of
l;ialf-born state, for some time before they are free from the
parent. The human spirit in its undeveloped state may have
greater similarity to a marsupial than to a more perfect animal
form. The earth-bound spirit is still attached to the bqdy
which it has not wholly vacated, as far as attachment to
its sphere is concerned ; and when that body no longer
serves its purpose it engrafts itself on to others who by their
habits and condition of development afford opportunities for
the "fetal" spirit thus to make use of them, but this use
may become an abuse; for the fetal spirit engrafted on to
the human being, like the young marsupial in the mother's
pouch, may tum the blessings it is thus permitted to enjoy
in.to a source of self-gratification; indncing the human being
whom it partially poBBesses to go to inordinate lengths in
self-indulgence, to the ultimate deterioration or temporary
ruin of both. This is really the most serious question in
connection with human life. All bad habits or self-gratifying exceBSes tend to the inducement of these fetal parasites
to lay hold of mankind ; and many diseases and crimes are
the consequence. It ie from these surroundings that man
requires to be "saved," and it is to the higher states that
he must proy: and aspire for hie own salvation .and those in
the unseen state who have become dependent on him.
L ook not, however, too intently on the dark side of this
piatme. There are kindly maternal arms to envelop the
helpless spirit on its departure from the body; and these are
ever ready to come to the rescue of the fetal and the human
being on whom it may. become engrafted, if help be sought
• for in the right manner. All these spiritual relations are
good if wisely used; and it is ·a necessary part of our
spiritual education, that we should be confronted with
penalties, if we neglect to follow the light and allow ourselves t_o be led into darkness.
'But the ·spirit may grow concomitantly with the body,
and have its own independent action during the life of the
body. This is the normal condition of human life. We
know those who are thu.'1 doubly developed; those who are
truly "twice-born," and who therefore nre endowed with a
euperiority which mankind are slow to perceive, and the
recognition of which will never be enforced on others by
outward show and overbearing manner. This cultivation of
the spirit should be the prime object of life; and there is
no better way of effecting it than in sedulously performing
the manifold duties of life. The first of these duties is
towards the sex which gave us our Mother !
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dren, may yet be confronted with them in the spirit-world,
and it cannot be speculated on as a happy meeting .
'!'his true love of woman lies at the root of all the proprieties and social duties of life. It makes every elderly
woman a "mother," every one of age like to ourselves n
" sister," every younger one a "daughter." If mankind
regarded all women thus, and cared for them as these ties
suggest, then would the world be rectified, and all wants
provided for. If woman got her due, there would be no
fear but Man would be properly looked after. In respect
to the ills that arise from woman, man is the anthor of his
own misfortunes.
In respect to the Woman Qt1estion, it has often been 118ked
of the advocates for the superiority of women: How is it
that they do not redeem the race, seeing they are seated on
the highest eminence? My reply would be that neither sex
is placed on " an eminence" above the other. This I do
say: that man, being the tepresentative of the Ego, has to
exercise the faculty of volition.. He takes the initiative and
active part in all the relations between himself and woman;
who often passively submits to the conditions in which man
places her. As the representative of the Infinite, she is not
volitional, but makes the best of the circumstances which
fall t-0 her lot. · Her love and devotedness are a certain
quantity, and may be relied on. But these qualities require
to be led and directed by the enlightened and true decisions
of the male mind. 'fherefore, I woulJ submit that the first
step and greatest incentive to the growth of the Spirit, and.
its subsequent birth in the best possible state, is the true love
of woman: .Mother, Sister, Wife, Dllughter-the 1ex as com·
posed of these as a whole .
'fhe dying mother is an impressive symbol of the dying
year. The birth of the young Sun-the New Year, the
11ucceeding Cycle-on the morning after the shortest day, has
been observed as an occasion for enjoyment and good wishes,
from the dawn of history. The life of man is like a year
with its seasons. All Life, The Whole and its parts, ii a
circle cut into quarters.
As year follows year in endless succession, so the life of
man is continued from cycle to cycle. In the midst of the
deepest gloom, in the dead of winter, the joy is greatest
in anticipation.
This comes frow the glorious faculty
of Faith, which in the densest darkness still perceives
the Everlasting Light. Though tho store of last year's
fruitage decreases daily, and the earth and atmosphere
give no token of growth, yet the husbandman loads
his hospitable board to repletion, in thankfulneBB for the
past and in joyful anticipation of what is to be.
'fhe
human spirit in old age, having reaped all the advantages of
The spirit and the body may be regarded as having a earth-life, feels the remnant thereof fast fleeting away, but
common origin. The father, the Ego, is the representative the Faith-iuspired thought of the life that is to ho gives
of the Spirit; the mother, the Soul, is the representative of courage to the spirit to face its destiny triumphantly, dark
the Infinite, from whom all things proceed. 'fhe germ of though the immediate prospect be. But blessed are those
the new Ego is entrusted to the mother, who, in her relation- who are born of the Spirit ere the body pas~es from them.
ship to the Infinite, endows it with Soul, from which is Then the step about to be taken is regarded in the light of
developed body, the instrument of phenomenal life. Love lcnowledge, and the happy appearance of those they knew
to Mother, as the representative vVoman, is the first step in on earth long ngo, is to them evidence that a life of progres.~
spiritual life; and as our vhysical personality was built up and enjoyment awaits them in tho future. My father only
by the mother, 110 the basis of a true individuality, the ew- had an intellectual conviction of Spiritual Lifo till within a
bryo of the Spirit, is fashioned from a sincere and true love few minutes of passing away, when his mother and sister
of Woman. By this love we relate ourselves to the Infinite, appeared to him , which was at that trying hour a grander
and draw therefrom, through the woman sphere, those divine revelation than all the intellectual acquirements of his life.
elements out of which the better portion of · o ur nature is As corroborative evidence, a medium in London, who knew
built up and sustained. 'l'he mightiest intellect, without this nothing of the facts, gave tht: same statement. Many times
radical virtue, becomes at death a house of canl:! that buries has the spirit that then left us manifested; and a knowledge
of these facts has betJn salutary and comforting to her who
the Ego in confusion and hclvleesuess ~
Bereft is he who never knew his mother ; worse i~ he if will shortly follow.
Spiritualism is a grent comfort on a painful death-bed.
she behaved towards him in an unmotherl_y fashion; worst
of all is he who wilfully and careleEsly neglects the mother The vigorous frame that has withstood the toils and trials of
who bore him. There is very little that is good in snch a over four-score years does not give up its hold on the spirit
man; his spirit must remain weak, even as an abortion- until inch by inch it is forced from it.i claim. 'fhese painful
immature, incapable, out of all time. He shuts the door of separations are undoubtedly of future advantage to the spirit.
Love,-the only path that relates the Ego to the Infinite.
They are the" labour pains" that precede the New Birth.
All of man's relations to the opposite sex ate of a similarly By these means the spirit is thoroug hly purified from physisacred and spiritually advantageous character. In after cal contact, and enters upou its new birth uncoutaminated by
years the Wife takes a more important position than the bodily influences. It is painful both to the sufferer and
Mother. Her value is inestimable, her virtues unutternul<', her attendants, but no doubt it has a wise purpose underlying it.
influence not to be substituted by any other individuality. It is the duty of the nurses to sooth the su!Lrer as much as
What the mother was to the Child, she is to the Man. Of possible, and by sviritunl mag netic influence seek to give
sister and daughter I cannot speak; though one of the latter, every advantage to the epirit in its final struggle to vanquish
who never breathed on earth, I am told is in the spirit- the body and cast it away for ever.
world; so that though no blame is attached in respect to its
There is an instinct in mankind to remain in the body as
dissolution before full development, still I would remark, long as possible. We all strive to keep with us those in
that those parents who " do away" wit.h their unborn chit- . our care, however severely they may suffer on account of
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their continued presence in the body. This complete combustion of the oil in the lamp of life is undoubtedly a great
Llessing. It would be a "violent," or "premature," "untimely" death were it otherwise. Medical skill is directed
towards the extension of lifo and the alleviation of pain;
but be careful to avoid narcotics and stimulants. Many susceptible, mediumistic natures are violently hurried into
eternity from taking strong doses of medicine, stimulants
and opiates. As you love the welfare of the spirit that is to
be, avoid these things. By bathing, linimenf.d, magnetism,
and other means, the body may ba soothed and the spirit
developed for its great change at the same time. The aged
become intensely sensitive. Certain attendants influence
them favourably, othP.rs unfavourably. It is not the robust,
vital constitution thnt makes the best nurae. 'l'he magnetism may be too gross, and the pa88ions too active, to be
pleasant for the suff~rer, who. becomes irritable, depressed,
and spiritually alienated. 'l'he more delicate, gentle influence, spiritual rather than physical, loving yet moral, is
the best balm for those who are about to be rent from the
body.
The fleeting life of the old mother longs to be linked with
that of its oil1pring. Day by day she mnrmura the names
of those who have seldom been seen for over a quarter of a
century. Letters, messages, and tokens, of regard do not
suffice; it is the personal presence that ia craved for. And
this is because the life of the child is an extension, a branch
of th~ life o_f the mother. Wqen their spheres again blend,
that life which she partly gave returns to her, and she ia
strengthened and comforted. Three times have I travelled
at much toil and sacrifice to Ayrshire to see the last of my
mother, but each time she has rallied, and years have elapsed
since the first instance. It iR the same with others of the
family. Like loose sticks set up on end, we must prop one
another up, or all would Bpeedily fall. She nursed us in onr
childhood, or our life ~ould have been nipped in the bud ;
now thnt a long, parnful and helpless aecond childhood
supervenes, it is our duty to return the fostering care on
which our own existence once depencled. Fulfil the duties
of life imposed by the Creator, and it will help " the birth of
the spirit" in all.
It is a strong constitution that still struggles for continued
existence at the close of its 85th year. But it is a fountain
of life that the world has severely treated. When life is
looked back upon, it is cruel to note the terrible accidents
and trials that repeatedly threatened existence in the body.
Able ·to take her place in all manner of labours in the field
or in the house, that vigorous, yet highly sensitive frame has
been gradually undermin.ed by a series of accidents, expo1mre
to cold and wet, exhaustion by overwork and loss of rest in
many a aick room, all of which exhaust the physical store
that tends to hold the Bpirit in earth's thrall. Marvel not
then that siege is repeatedly laid to this impregnable citadel;
each time weakened by the attack, but giving on that account the immortal prisoner immured therein more liberty
of action, and a hope of happier exit at last. Thus all the
painful incidents of life may be spiritual blessings in disguise.
Unce she slipped and fell on the blade of a scythe which
stood against the wall, causing a terrific cut in the neck. It
was three miles to the town where the doctor lived. By the
time of his arrival the vital fluid had nearly all ebbed. While
drPssing the wound she appeared to be in a death swoon,
an<l the doctor expre88ed his opinion that she was dead. She
opened her eyes and said, ''I 'm worth a good many dead
ones yet." What philosophy can reconcile us to the pains
nn<l sufferings that gradually undermine such a life, almost
invulnerable 'l These are moat important questions for us
all to consider. Understand them aright, and the more
deplorable calamities of life lose their fearful aspect. Lookii.1g on what I . ha~e myself passed through in the way of
sicknesses, which m some respects have unfitted me for the
endurance of physical hardship, I find that I am all the
better able to perform my duties aa a spiritual worker. This
hl~a carried to its ultimate would imply that the complete
exhaustion of the body, accompanied with the necessary
Epiritual culture, is the true course of earth-life in man's present undeveloped state. If our spiritual development were
equal to our physical, then might we have full control over
the vital functions and our surroundings, and having regulated the affairs of life according to a wisdom divine and
irreproachable, we would be able to "give up the ghost,"
lay down our life and take up again, not requiring to pass
through those " great tribulations " by which alone some

souls may be bleached from the stains of the physical
sphere.
The truth of Immortality is not an unmixed good, while
it is still associated with thoughts of hell and God':1 wratl1
as the result of the sins of earth-life. 'fhe Christian ministry
r;nder horrible millions of death-bed11 with thei.r itnporlunihes on these points. There could be no kind of conduct
more ruthle88ly cruel to the dying, or in its implications more
dishonourable to God. The sentiment of fear is frequently
a phrenological characteristic, which fills the miud of the
dying with doubts and unpleasant forebodings. 'fhe shortsighted human mind has interpreted this fear as God's an"'er'.
It is all on our part; not an act· of God at all. In Love·
there is nothing that is vindictive; in Justice there id no
harsh injuatice. All the 1liscomfort that we may require to
experience in the after-life will be for our good, even as have
been the sufferings of earth-life, and will be thankfully received by the enlightened spirit, as an experience .without
undergoing which happine99 would have been impossible.
" But I have been a great sinner ! " Yea, and you aro
sincerely sorry for it all. Bnt you will never sin more; your
repentance is sincere, in so far as you have neither the desirtJ
nor the ability to go against the position in which it has now
placed you. All are sinners: happy indeed is he who ultimately finds that he is so, and caste behind him the love of
that life which he now realizes to be unworthy of him.
All that God wants is repentance, sincere and true. Having
arrived at that state, our next one is not to place ourselves iu
the position of judge, but, casting our craven fears aside,
realize the Divine Love as the all-sufficient agency to reinstate us in a new and a bettt!r world, where even those
experiences we term " sins" may be turned to great good
for our own wdfare and that of others.
H ow illogical it is to see poor mortals 11ot afraid to live
in this world, and yet tremble at the thought that they are
about to be translated to another. Is it at all likely that the
next is to be worse than this? If life be still worth having
here, with a body racked with pain and tottering in decay,
what will it be when the physical surroundings have been
surmounted, and new conditions environ the ascended spirit?
It is a sad and irreligious thought to regard the Creator as
a being of wrathful passions, who tortures with reprisals
those who have fallen short, when he folly gets them into
his clutches. But we cannot get out of his " clntches," we
are in them now; and if life with all its pains and hardship3
be sweet and desirable now, how much more will it be so
when the circumstances that embitter it are removed? The
acknowledgment of our shortcomings is laudable, but nothing
could be more reprehensible than spiritual bravado: .a t the
same time the deductions therefrom may become abnormal, aurl
derogatory to the goodness and justice of God. Here there
is a vast field of usefulneee for the spiritual teacher. The
.lying can be best aided by 3piritual sympathy. 'l'heological
argument is worse than useleee in such cases; much conversation and loud praying exhaust the patient and disgus:t
the spirit within, which cannot feed on the husks of talk.
But we can soothingly and assertively dwell on the goodness
and love of God, about that there need be no mistake, no
doubt, no argument. It supersedes all theories as to the
"work of Christ," doubts about which have rendered so
many millions of death-beds terrible. It is not necessary
that we worry the dying about the salvation of their soul.
That is not their affair. The Power, that brought them into
this world and carried them through it, may be trusted to
take care of them in that which is to follow. Our feim,
supplications, and mental perturbations are an evil rather
then a spiritual benefit. 'l'he Atheist, who trustingly dies
with no theory as to futurity, wakes up in spirit-life more
spiritually healthy and joyous, than the sectarian who has
been the victim of theological mania, as to the state of his.
soul and the consequences thereof.
But we can tell the dying of the fact that other ~ov eJ
ones, who have gone that way before, are not in "heJI," not
in torment, but working out the great problem of existence,
just as they did while here. While I sit and meditate by
the bedside of poor old mother, groaning in her great pain,
and sometimes troubled in mind at the recurrence of theological notions imbibed in the past, I can truly thank a good
God for his great bounty in revealing to man the knowledge
of the spiritual state that succeeds death ; yet, mother has
long ago cast the prevailing religion asidP.. She reads her
Bible, and sees as much to criticise as to endorde; she reads
the MKDIO~ and 0AHSPE, and the " Cloud of \Vitnesses,"
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which relateB the steadfastness and sufferings of thos.e who
stood up for Truth in the days of the Covenanters. But she
likes to speak with one in whom she has confidence, who is
a teacher of the truths of Spiritualism,· eo that I am truly
thankful for the great privilege that has been just now
accorded me. It is the unspoken sympathetic thought. that
forms a spiritual atmosphere round the death-bed, that ben efits the sufferer, and opens the way for a glimpse into that
Better Country, which many more might see ere they took
pa!!t'age across the River, which divides that serene land from
the bleak and stormy clime of earth.
Nor do I tell her that I grieve because of ht>r remoYnl
into the Unseen. For many years, distance has caused rue
to regard her as a "spirit"; and contemplated thus, in the
beauty of perennial youth, she is a for more lovable object
than the wasted, contorted auil suffering body. No : I
thank God for death also. Life being at times almost unbearable, the sufferer feels inclined to welcome it : especially
aR it is impressed upon her, that death will not be at all a
separation, but a uuion-a most friendly greeting with the
many she has benefitted in earth-life, whose death-beds she
has smoothed ; and more complete union with those scattered
loved ones left on earth, from whom distance will then no
longer divide her. It is the . cheerful anticipation of the
spiritual New Year! To lament would be to revile at the
dispensations of the All-Wise.
It is a sad sight for the spirit to pass away unsurrounded
and friendless. An atmosphere of kindly feeling should at
all times attend upon the dying. Let us seek out the destitute
and friendless, and soothe them in their last moments. It is
as necessary a service as to support them while living. The
soul spheres of those that stand close to the dying are like
steps in a graded ascent, whereon the spirit can mount to its
proper state. At these times we can strengthen, comfort,
and exalt.
So let us endeavour to live that the spirit may become
vital within us ere we p888 from the body, then more independently will we launch forth on the voyage to the Higher
Sphere, accompanied by loving friends ready to escort us
thither. Though friendless and neglected by the people of
the earth, we shall then have more true companionship and
soul-satisfying comfort than this world can afford, and with
joy and gratitude grasp the Father's great gift-Immortality.
N ettlehirst, Ayrshire, Dec. 27, 1885.

HEAVEN.
WHAT IS IT; AND WHERE LOOATED?

BY

ALFRED KITSON.

The earliest mention we have of heaven, is in Genesis:
"And God called the firmament Heaven." But as this
book only places the first advent of man about six thousand
years back, and as archreology and the revelations of geology
produce evidence of his appearance at least one hundred
thousand years back, we are inclined to reject the former as
having any value other than to indicate the early efforts of
the human mind to solve the problem of creation.
Jesus taught his disciples that heaven was within them ;
thus suggesting that it is more a state than a place.
There is an innate desire within every human breast for a
better, higher, holier, and more perfect life; a world where
the anomaly of the conditions that obtain in this life shall
find no place ; but where justice, equity, truth, and fraternal
t>steem shall be the rule, and not the exception; where merit
alone shall be rewarded with happiness; and where cunning,
deceit, and selfishness, in all their multitudinous guises,
shall be at a discount.

V Antous CoNOEPTIONS OF HEAVEN.
The man of faith looks for such a place in the life here.
after: the New Jerusalem, the City not built with hands;
while the practical man seeks to build up a heaven on earth,
and uproot evil by establishing laws of equity and justice
between man and man. And \Ve may safely and reasonably
assume that this longing desire to uplift humanity from
mental slavery and selfishneSB, which made laws that looked
upon might as right, actuated the hearts of the most
enlightened in ages long, long past, ere the art of recording
the actions and cu~toms of nations and tribes was developed ;
when the human mtellect was just dawning,-a time when
the strong made slaves of the weak, and crnshed them into
the dust of the earth. To this period we may reasonably
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assign the time of the development of the heaven idea, or a
place of reward and freedom from the evils that surrounded
men. The object in view was to infuse a more just and
charitable feeling within the heart, and thns induce the strong
to shield and protect the weak and infirm.
In order to make their teachings effective, it was no3cessary
to depict this heaven, this prize, as a place where existed
all that the natiYe mind set m0t1t store on and yearned for,
as being best calculated to yield them the greatest happiness.
Thus the Indian longs for the "happy hnnting ground";
the tribes of the sandy desert, for the cooling draul{ht, the
luscious fruit and the shady palm trees ; the 11cnsual Arab ·
longs for all the luxuries of the Eastern clime, and a splendi<l
harem; the Jews, for their deliverer, who will restore them
to their native land and city, Jerusalem, for ever. The poor
toiler,-with aching limbs, half-starved constitution, impoverished home, half-clad children crying for brea<l,yearns for a happier home, where pain, 1lisease, and sorrow
cannot enter; where the tears shall be wiped away from all
eves, and all shall be at rest.
· This in time developed a pries thood, whose sole object
and interest was to study human natnre, and apply in the
most effective way their doctrines. 'l'heee quickly discerned
that ·rewards were not sufficient to induce the human heart
to forgo selfishness, and aggrandisement, and that in order
to make the schem~ complete they must manufacture a complement to heaven, where all that the native mind dreaded
most would be inflicted on the unfortunate victim. Thus
the abode of the wicked in ancient theology was different
in nature from that of the present day. But the object in
both i11 identical ; viz. , to accomplish by fear that which they
fail to do by moral suasion.
The Greeks had their " hadea," from which led two paths,
one to Tartnrus and one to Elysium. The former place was
depicted as a place of" exquisite suffering for each offender,starvation, with fruits and food only a hair's breadth beyond
reach ; and a burning thirst with unattainable water gushing
past." There, also, lay the "old earth-giants, transfixed
with thunderbolts, like mountain masses half-concealed by
cinders and lava. The furies are seen in the darkness by
the light of the rivers of fire on the banks of which they
stand." The latter place was represented as an abode of inexpressible joy ; where abounded flowery fields, luscious
fruits, fragrant breezes, social happiness in friendly reunion,
and harmony pervading the whole.
From Egypt we get the doctrine of physical resurrection,
and in order to enjoy it the body must be embalmed. But
before this could be done it must be carried over the " Lake
Styx, at night, by the ferryman, Charon, to the judges of the
dead; where all his good deeds were balanced against his
evil ones. If the latter predominated the body was refused
the honour of being embalmed." Therefore, the soul being
without body, it must either perish or wander about in darkness. This, to the Egyptian mind, was a most fearful
punishment, and acted as a strong incentive to live a
righteous life.
Christianity has adopted the resurrection of the dead, has
changed Charon for Christ, hell for Tartarus, and Paradise
for the Elysian Fields.
The 'Roman Catholic baa taken a medium course, and
wisely reserved a place of probation for the wicked, from
which, by the intercession of the priesthood, they may
ultimately emerge, and gain heaven.
In the infancy of astronomical science, the earth was supposed to be the centre of creation, around which the sun,
moon, planets, and stars were made to revolve, and do
homage. The earth was thought to be a large plane, of
unknown extent. In these unknown ro3gions was ample
room for the play of fancy to locate the abodes of the dead.
Hades and hell were thought to be located underneath, and
within its cavernous, fiery depth.
" The Persians thought that a chain of inaccessible moun.
tains, two thousand feet high, surrounded the earth preventing any one from falling off."
Heaven has been located in various places by various
nations. To the Caledonians, the realm of shades was
located in cloudland. The Laplander locates his heaven in
the pure regions of the aurora borealia, the streamers being
the play of the departed. That of the Platonists is located
in the space between the earth and the moon. " 'fhe
Manichean& thought the departed went to the moon where
their sins were washed away; and then to the sn~ ·to be
purified by fire. The Aztecs and Incas regarded the sun as
the third and highest state of future existence. " Others
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have bad theirs on an imaginary pure, white Island, and flowery
groves situated in unexplored lands ; while the Hebrews
thought the sky to be a solid arch,_ studded with s~rs'. beyond
which dwelt God and Hit1 angelic hosts; and this idea has
·
.
been adopted by Christianity.
Just so long as astronomical science was unknown, JUSt so
long could a designing priesthood fast~n th~ir myths on ~an
kind. But as soon asman began to mvest1gate the motions
of the heavenly orbs, he set aside the teachinga. of th.e
Church declarin"' them to be false. Through the mvest1gations 'Galileo ~ade, he was convin?ed that. the e~rth is n?t
a plane but a spherical body turmng on its a::i:1s once m
every t~rnnty-four hours, thus producing night and day.
TnE TEsTtMOXY OF AsTRONOMY.
The Church, alarmed at the announcement, seeing their
theory in danger, sought to kill the young astr~nomical_ child
in its infancy, by making the old man yay for his temerity by
going on his bended knees and recantm!? ; a hollow mockery
which no one felt more keenly than himself, for no sooner
bad he regained his feet than he exclaimed wi~h just i~dig
nation " And still it moves I " The truth will assert itself
despit~ the most strenuous efforts of either priest or pope.
Others attracted by the announcement prosecuted the
wondrous work, and the labours of Copernicus, perfected by
Kepler, <leruolished the last remnant . of the ~nctent t~teory,
and the world began to live a new hfe. Ultimately I~ became an universally-acknowledged fact, that the sun is the
centre of the solar system, and that the earth is but an
insignificant member, ·a mere dwarf, compared with some of
its broth1<rs. Thus the crystal vault of the heavens was
demolished ; while the science of geology completed the ruin
of the whole fabric, when it showed that the earth was not
a hollow shell in which a hell coul<l be located, but that there
is strong e'·idence that at its centre resides the heaviest
metals and that the caverns of the volcanos are nothing near
so lar.'•e as is required by the hell-theory. Nay, it even
pushed ita work into the very citadel of the priesthood, and
showed that the genesis of the world, as given by Moses,
is false and misleading. " Drowning men catch at straws,"
and, also, self-intere&ted bo<lies will invent new theories
when the old ones are no longer tenable. And now that
the earth is proved to be a spherical body revolving in space,
and speeding on its orbit at a tremendous rate, so that the
crystal vault theory beyond which was located their heaven
is no longer tenable, they console themselve11 with the illusion,
that " all things are possible with the Lord" ; and, not to
be destitute of a heaven, they teach and sing of it as being
" far beyond the Mghest star."
What does this imply? Light travels at the amazing rate
of 186,000 miles per second; or in round numbers,
6 000 000 000,000 miles per year; and whtn the best mathe1~atic~l U:eaeurements have been applied to these distant
orbs the result is that the nearest of them is nearly four
tim : s this distance, or in other words, it takes the light of
the nearest star between three nod four yrnra to reach our
pnny earth ; and that of others, nil visibld to the una.ssisted
eye eight sixteen thirty-two years, &c., &c.; and with the
assi~tance 'of the t~lescope hu11dreds of thousands, which lie
too deep in space for the unasaist€d eye to discern, are Jiscovered · and that with every increased power, the telescope
does but' reveal more wonderful depths, so that the soul stands
amazed and awed before the majesty, immensity and infinity
of the works of creation, man is permitted to gaz~ upon,
and a deep reverential awe posseeses Lis whole be 10 g for
the power that controls a11d rules the wholt>, a revere nc~ that
the tight-laced sectarian is a stranger to. Such, then, IS the
profoundity of creation, that the person who suggested that
there are sinrs so re 10 otc that it wiH take their light a thousand years to reach our earth, is not. only posei~le, but
highly probable. Then if no boundary hue of creatl?n can
be found where is this heaven located? But snpposmg, for
argumen~·s rnke, that such a line d.oes ex_ist, that far bey~n<l
the power of the ablest telescope 1s a hoe w?ere creat~on
ends and J1eaven is there 1 what must be the time occupied
liy the 8011) in reaching it '! 'l'he jonrn~y itse~f must requ_ire
an eternity to accomplit>h; but the rn111J fa1lt1 to ~onc~1ve
such. It is, in fact, a misnomer to set a uonndary to rnfimty;
aud so the se1.sible min<l turns away in disgust from all such
sophistry, and says within hie own mind. "I wiU have none
of it."
MOOAL EFFECTS OF Donw AND BELIEVJNti.
After every theory has been reasoned out and found to be
untenable, what wonder that the ablest and brightest in tel-

lects of the day should drift into indifference with regard to
the after-life, or even may feel justified in denying its possibility? The only alternative left for the clergy out of this
dilemma was to either apply themselves to some other calling,
or else preach, belief, belief, belief! This latter course they
have decided on, and to-day you m.uet either believe and
stultify your reason, or be damned.
Now, what bas been the moral effect of shifting the
attainment of future happiness from the doing of that which
is right and just between man and man, to belief?
We cannot but honour such reformers as Buddha,
Confucius, and Jes us," who, while trying to inculcate a
higher morality, endeavoured to live consistent lives therewith ; and we are forced to the conclusion that our modern
priesthood and clergy have greatly erred in losing sight of
the principle of theology-moral devefopment-wbich they
have sacrificed for creed, dogma, and authority. After a
careful study of these creeds we are of opinion that the bulk
of the sin that is committed to-day is attributable to the
priesthood, and is fostered by their teachings, and the vicarious atonement theory which may be summed up thus : Jam a miserahle sinner, and corrupt from the crown of the
head to the soles of the feet. Nothing of merit do I poue8'.
Totall!J unworthy am I in Thy 1i9ht to e11}oy eternal lift';.
Works avail me nought. Nothing that I can do will give
me grace in Th!J sight if I do riot believe in the redemptive
power of Thy only begotten Son, the Lord Jesu.s Chriat.
And though .my 1ins be as acarlet wool yet if I do but
believe I shall be made whiter than anow. Thus right doing
is at a discount, while belief is the one thing needful. How
can humanity rise to a highllr moral life nn<ler this pernicious,
soul-blasting theory? 'l'o expect it is the height of folly.
If salvation is eo easily purchased it is not worth while denying ourselves of opportunities to enrich ourselves at the
expense of others, when by one magic word, Bl!lL1tn·, all can
be made right for us. No wonder that the man who tries to
do as he would like to be done by is looked upon as a fool.
I do not wish to be understood to say that they arc directly
taught to do evil, or put off tho day of salvation until the
eleventh hour, but that they are taught they can be saved at
that advanced pcrio<l of their earthly career. And they are
not slow to take advantage of it, and rnn up a debt of sin,
which at the reckoning day they intend to wash out by the
blood of one who taught men to do unto others as they
would that they shoulll do unto them.
In this miserable state of things the moral teachers
following a blind belief, with nothing tangible to offer
humanitv as to an after-life, the blind leading the blind,
Spirituaiism comes upon the scene, and supplies that partdemonstrable evidence of an after-life-that is needed to vitalize the expiring hopes of humanity.
One would naturally think that the clergy would be the
very first to welcome this evidence of th~ immo~tali~y of the
soul, it alone being the source from wluch their faith couhl
be converted into knowledge. And the first they were, but
not to welcome as a heaven-sent deliverer, bnt to oppose,
because it did not favour their cherished cree<ls and dogmas,
but restored the moral element to its original beauty an<l
purity, viz., that of doing right in order t~ be right, ?oth
here and hereafter; and they have been its most bitter
opponents since its commencement up to the present day.
(To be concluded.)
A GRABBED SPIRIT DEMATERIALIZES IN
VIEW OF THE CIRCLE.
AN JNCIDE:ST AT Mr.s. vYiLLUM S's SEA.NOE, NEW YonK.
[From the Sunday Mercury, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1885.]
Great excitement prevails in spiritualist.ic circ_lee regarding
what is described as a marvellous ma01feetat1on that took
place last Thursday evening at the seance of Mrs. 1\1: E.
·williams, in her parlours at No. 232, West Forty~s1xth
Street. The scene is described by all those present, believers
and non-helievere, as a most remarkable as well as an excit,ing one. It is perhaps the only case on record where what is
represented as a genuine spirit was "grabbed" by an unbeliever and dematerialized, if not in his gra11p, at least in
full view of the audience and outside the curtains of the
cabin~t. While the b~lievers ~a~l it.with joy as a gigantic step
in the progress of spirit matenaliz~t1on, and as the strongest
and most positive proof yet .given of the truth ?f that
doc~rine, the sceptics d_o not kn:ow wh~t. to make of it, and
hesitat~ hefore expressmg a deciqcd opmion.
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It would appear from the consensus of many of those
present, gathered by a /lfercury reporter, that a spirit, known
as" Carrie Miller," requested to be personally introduced fo
a young lady in the audience. Mr. Genung, who acts 88
manager at the regular seance~. was asked to conduct the
epirit to the young lady, who was sitting ~n the farthest end
of the semi-circle from the opening of the cabinet; Mr.
Genung stepped up to the opening of' the cabinet and the
spirit took his arm. The spirit was next to the sitters in
going along the semi-circle. They bad reached the young
lady, and Mr. Genung was in the act of introducing them,
when a strange young man with a bullet-shaped head, who
had never before been at Mrs. vVilliams's, jumped from a
seat in the back row, and grabbed the apparition by the arm
and just above the wrist. This created a commotion; but
the young man, who appeared to have acted from impulse,
displayed a determination to hold on to the young and goodlooking spirit. The spirit's companion, fearing injury to
the medium from whom the shade drew its vital forces,
seized the young man by the arm with one hand and by the
neck w)th the other. Still the young man held on, and
nearly all of those present aver that the spirit's arm dematerialized in bis grasp. The spirit then walked rapidly
over to the side of the cabinet in which the medium sits,
but in which there is no opening. In full view of those who
had not been distracted by the scuffle, she is declared to have
dematerialized in front of the curtain.
Some of the ladies in the circle screamed and fainted, and
l\Irs. \Yilliams's little daughter gave a piercing cry, and
yelled that they would kill her mamma. 'fhe scene became
one of uproar, and the voices of spirits inside the cabinet
mingled with those struggling and screaming mortals outside.
'fhe grabber made desperate efforts to get out, and would
probably have dragged himself away from Mr. <1enung's
grasp were it not that Mr. John Franklin Clark entered into
the struggle. "This is brutal," the young man shouted, as
he was forced back into his seat. He struggled still, and
attempted to bite Mr. Genung, but was fiually forced into
11ia chair.
'l'he head anu shoulders of a spirit, over seven feet high
and towering above the top of the cabinet, then appeared
and cast a terrific frown, full of unutterable scorn and indignation at the audacious young man. In tones piercing as a
lance and strong as thunder, the spirit commanded silence,
and told the sceptical youth to stay and be convinced. But
that face anu tone seemed to frighten whatever life there
was l.,ft in the youth out of him, and he made another dash
for liberty, leaving his coat and hat behind him. Then
" Father Holland," the " spirit guide" of the seance, called
to him to stop, and he would convince him by bringing the
medium out to view. He did bring out the medium, and
this was the first time "Papa Holland" had ever been outside of the cabinet. He asked for a glass of water for the
medium, which Mr. Clark procured.
Duriug this time the disturber and Mr. Genung were
struggling in the front parlour. Finally it was thought best
to let him go. He was asked to return for his coat and hat,
but refu sed to <lo so, saying that he would never enter that
room again. His coRt and hat were brought to him, and he
departed.
The above is the substance of interviews with half a dozen
persona who were present, but the ac.::ount which Mr. John
Franklin Clark, broker, of 55, Broadway, gives is so clear
and circurcstantial, as well as valuable in coming from a
keen, business man, that it is worth publishing specially.
Mr. Clark says:"Yes, I was present at the seance in Mrs. Willlams's
parlours last Wednesday evening, where I witnessed a
genuine case of spirit grabbing. There were a couple of
strange men in the room who had never been there before.
Previous to commencement, Mrs. Williams, 88 is nsnal with
her, invited any one who desired to examine the cabinet.
The two strange men did so-one of them very thoroughly.
Mrs. Williams then said to this young man: 'You, sir, have
never been at one of my materializing seances before.' He
replied that he had not, and she added, ' I hope yon are
satisfied with your examination of the cabinet. If not, it is
your own fault.' The lights were then lowered, and Mrs.
"Williams entered the cabinet. Dr. Gross took his seat at the
organ, and sang the chant, 'Thy will be done,' in which aome
of the circle joined. Soon a spirit known as 'Priscilla'
appeared at the aperture, and called Dr. Gross to her and
talked with him. Then other forms came out of the Cl\binet,
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and spoke in whispers to us, and then two forms came out
at the same time, and each gave her name,-they wero
'Fanny' and ' Esther Hazard.' Spirit Guide, ' Dr. P. T.
Holland ' appeared with a spirit named ' Florence' and
called Dr. Gross to the cabinet and asked him to look into
it and ·aee the medium in the chair, which he did, while the
two spirits were visible to all. The curtains were then
closed for an instant, a11d when Or. Gro~s looked again therP.
were only spirit ' Holland' and the medium present, but
while he held the curtain back the spirit of ' Florence '
suddenly again stood iu full view beside spirit' Holland,' who
said: ' V'{ e show you this because there will be a wonderfnl
manifestation here this evening."
Mr. Clark continued: "I will not particulariz e tho various
spirits that came, but pass on until a spirit giving the name
of 'Carrie Miller' came from the cabinet, and called -Mr.
Genung to her. She took his right arm, thus placing him
between her and th·e cabinet, and started to come out to the
circle. Ooming about half way she stepped back, and asked
to have the light lowered. This being done, she again came
forward, holding the right arm of Mr. Genung, and waa lccl
up to a yoHng lady in the circle, and was· being introduced
to her; and at the time was standing <lir.!ctly in front of the
tall young man, and not more than two feet distant.
Suddenly, and without any warning, he sprang from his seat
and grasped her by her right arm, near the wrist; at the
same instant Mr. Genung grasped him with his left hand
partly by the shonldcr and partly by the side of the neck,
and with his right hand seized the hand with which he held
the spirit. The spirit form glided instantly to the en<l of
the cabinet where the medium sat, and where there is no
opening, and dematerialized outside the cabinet. 'fhe young
man showed a disposition to be ugly, and I went to 1'fr.
Gennng's aasistance, and taking bold of his shoulder we
forced him to take his seat. His action had se1iously
frightened some of the ladies, and Mrs. 'Williams's daughter
screamed and cried, fearing that injury might come to her
mother.
"A powerful and incisive voice was now heard from the
cabinet, saying : ' We have our medium all right ; she is
not injured. Make the man keep his seat, and we will convince him that it is the spirits. I will come from the cabinet
an<l bring the medium with me.' It was difficuit to quiet
the ladies, and all this time this strange but powerful voice
kept speaking and asking us to be quiet, and he woulu bring
the medium out.
"I took my seat, and asked Dr. Gross to play something,
and Mr. Genung still held the young man by one of his
wrists. He had now become terribly frightened , begging to
be permitted to leave the house, bnt the voice forbade, and
he said he would be quiet. Just then the spirit '1\fontanus'
the father of the spirit 'Priscilla,' who had been talking
from the cabinet since the attempted seizure, appeared in
· front of the cabinet, the head and shoulders only materialized,
and fully seven and a half feet from the floor, and again
spoke to the young man with that. powerful and incisive voice,
and with a countenance that was terrible in its expression of
indignation. This was more than the young man could
stand. Thoroughly frightened, with loud aud repeated cries
of ' murder!' he sprang from his seat and dashed into the
parlour and toward the front door, partially freeing himself
from the grasp of Mr. Genung, who was holding him with
one hand while turning half around to reassure the ladies.
I again went to him to stop his screaming, and as he would
not I quietly placed my hand over his mouth, and he etoppod.
He was now so badly scared that in pity we let him go. He
would not stop for his coat and hat. He seemingly had bnt
one aim in life, and that was to get outside the front door.
I tried to persuade him to return for his coat and hat, but
he would not, so I carried them out to him.
"When I returned to the seance room Miss Gertie was
hysteric'al, and a young lady hardly conscious. The cabin et
spirits had sncceeded in getting the medium on her feet.,
and had pushed her just outside the cabinet, where she stoo1l
in a dazed condition, asking what had happened. I took
her hands and tried to make her comprehend, while at the
same time spirit 'Holland' stood in the cabinet with his
hands on her shoulders, and was also talking to her and me.
He wished her to co:ne back in the cabinet, but she Willi
afraid to go. It was quite a new experience for her to thus
hear spirit 'Holland's' voice and feel his materialized hands
while in her normal condition. He asked to have. some water
brought to her, and when she had drunk a few swallows, she
again entered the 04binet, and, all being seated, Dr. Grose
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began to play, and soon. we heard from the cabinet the
childish voice of little 'Bright Eyes.' I then asked spirit
'Holland ' if any harm had come to the medium, and he said
' No.' That there were four spirits who came, of whom
'Carrie Miller' was one, who had acquired to both draw and
return the vital forces from and to the medium so quickly
that she would suffer no serious injury from their being
seized, but had it been a spirit manifesting for the first time,
the consequences would have been very serious."
He then said that he had often urged the medium not to
permit strangers to enter the seance room unless vouched for,
and he hoped that in future she would heed their advice.
He said that before she entered the cabinet ho had informed
her that that young man had never before been at a seance,
thus intending to caution li er. H e said much more, but it
need not be repeated. They did not continue the seance
longer than to enable him to express what he had to say.
·w hat Mrs. "Williams says : The reporter called upon Mrs. Williams, but she preferred
to say nothing regarding the " extraordinary manifestation"
of Thursday evening. " The matter is too personal for me
to talk of it in the secular press. A full report will appear
in the Beacon Light," she said. " I might state, however,
that I knew nothing of what was going on until spirit
'Holland' woke me up. I was not woke up as usual. Under
ordinary circumstances the spirits wake me up gently by tapping me on the head, shoulders and breast. But this time
spirit 'Holland' put his hands on my shoulders, and began
shoving me out towards the audience. I suppose he wanted
to bring me out and convince the disturber before he left.
It was a glorious revelation, and must have created a great
impression in the spiritualistic world."
The Beacon Li ght, of December 5th, gives an account of
the affair by Mr. Clark which differs little from what is given
from him above. He says : "As it is well that it should be
properly rt-ported, I propose to give over my signature, an
ar.curate statement of all the facts." He then proceeds to
say:" When I reached the honse, at a little before 8 o'clock,
nnd entered the parlour, there were but two men besides
myself there, both of whom were strangers to me. Mrs.
\ 'Villiams soon eame in and entered into conversation with me.
Eight o'clock came, and there had been no further arrivals,
and Mrs. Williams remarked that she did not think there
would be any seance. A moment later she said to me as I
was conversing with her : ' Excuse me, but sir,' turning to
one of the gentlemen present, ' I see standing at your side a
young lady, your sister ; also your mother-no, your grandmother. Do you recognise them? ' He said : ' Yes, I knew
that they would be here.'
" Just then Dr. Gross entered, and she said, 'Mr. Holland
says to me "hold the seance,"' but I don"t feel as if I wished
to.' At this time the door-bell rang and a lady entered. She
then said : ' Well, there are but few of us, but we will hold
the seance. We may have a good seance all the same.'
She then prepared the seance room, and Mr. Genung and a
young lady, her cousin, now visiting her, her young daughter
Gertie, Dr. Gross, the two young men, and the lady heretofore referred to, and myself entered the seance room and
took seats."
The only particular information given in this report by Mr.
Olark, is that the young lady to whom the spirit was being
introduced at the time of the seizure was Mrs. Williams's
cousin. Mr. Clark concludes by saying : " I have read this
report to as many of those present at the seance as I could
reach, and they all agree that it is a true statemet of the
facts." Vf e may, therefore, take the facts as truly stated,
and that a genuine spirit was grabbed, with the result which
has been given, proving the genuineness of the manifestation.
In ita editorial columns, the Beacon Light thu1 comments:THE ATTEMPTED EXPOSURE.
Th e grabbing of spirit " Carrie Miller'' at Mrs. W illialll8's Thursday
c\·ening seance, a full account of which will be found upon our first page,
resulted in the grandest triumph of that phase of spiritual phenomena
known as form materiali7.ation which it bas ever been the privilege of
the writer to record.
The angel form at one moment standing in all the beauty and
apparent strength of material life, her hand resting on the arm of her
morlal friend-the next vanishing into thin air at the very feet of the
deluded wretch who sought to detain her ; that spirit face, awful in its
expression of indignation, floating, as it were, above the heads of the
mortals present, and gi ving directions for the restoration of order and
protection of the medium in a voice such as never passed mortat lips;
the wretched half-frenzied " fraud hunter " fl ying from before it with
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dilated eyet1, and crying • let me out of here l " " let me go ! "
" murder! murder ! ! " ; the surprised and confused medium brought
from the cabinet by the half-materialized spirit control ; all- these and
more form a picture that will never grow dim in the memory of thD!!o
who witnEISSed it.
The thanks of B eacon h ight, as the representative of the medium
whose life was so seriously imperilled, are due, and are accorded with
heart-felt gratitude to the gentlemen who so promptly snppressed the
disturber and disturbance, to spirit" P . T . H olland" and his b'!.nd, who
displayed such marvellous streugth and generalship amidst all the din
and nonfusion, and ospecially to spirit " Carrie Miller," who, chosen
3~ the mart)'l', by her wisdom &nd self-possession prevented the disturbance from becoming a tragedy.
" THEOLOGY 'l'HE FAILURE OF '£HE AGES."
The following appeared in the Shield& D aily N ew1, December 28th :Sir.-l observe that your columns announce the speedy arrival in thio
town of the celebrated orator, Mrs. E . H . Britten, her discourse for
Tuesday evening next, at Camden Street L ecture Hall, being
"Theology, the Failure of the Aget1." A, this no doubt refers to
Christian theology, and ministers, priests, bishops, and parsons are
invited to be present, it is to be hoped that the cause of Christianity
(modern Christianity), if it possess any element of vital strength, will be
ably represented to defend it from attack. I am writing this for the
following reason. Years of study and refl ection, and a varied experience
of spiritual phenomena, have convinced me that the only hope religion
has loft is in the truths which Spiritualism offtlrll to a famishing world.
But for the phenomena which Spiritualism has revived (which God hn
revived by the hands of Spiritualism) theology would to-day be wriggling in the dust, but &ft.er all, what influence, except a moral one,
do the teachings of church and chapel exert when they are oppoeed by
the scientific tenets of Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, and Draper; and bv
the literary tenets of Colenzo, Gregg, :Matthew Arnold, the Rom1n
Catholic Bishop, Geddes, and a host of other leading spirits '! In fact ,
in face of the teachings of the latter group, can the Christian pulpit be
said to exert a moral influence ? Th is lecture, by Mrs. Britten, is, l
understand, a peculiarly controversial one, and, if I am not mistaken,
the eommittee of the society ha,·e Relected it in order to give all
opponents of Spiritualism an opportunity to come forward to hear how
modern Christianity appears iu the sight of one of the keenost thinkers of
the age. The committee appear to have been badgered by Dick, Tom,
and Harry with the remark that Spiritualists were afraid to meet clergymen in public debate-that Spiritualism had nothing to offer for it.A
raiaon d'etre, and that it was unable to reply to the divine trutha of
reverend fath ers. The committee alllO appear to have heard that at
little gatherings over the town, p<Lpers, a<k erse to Spiritualism, have
been read, by very young men, who know even less than their pastors,
and that thetie papers have been awarded a place of merit, sole(r because
no Spiritualist of experience was present to defend his faith. Under
these circu1D11tances, sir, can you blame the committee for EAying in
effect: " My Christian countryruen,-We have long borne with your
childish attacks upon our faith and character; your just punishment is at
hand. Come now from behind your vestry doors, your well upholatered
pews, your elevated pulpits, out into the light of day and reason, and
defend yourselves from the charge of ignorance, or hypocrisy, or eil!e for
ever after holu your peace ? " Can you, sir, blame them? You may
not, but fri ends and fellow .workers of mine, though they be, I doubt
the prudence of this step. In my estimation, it is essential that
Spiritualists, conecious of their strength, should set a noble example of
patience; the mastiff's patience under provocation. We should not,
" until all the resources of civilization have been exhauat.ed," resort to
heating -::ontroversy in order to propagate our views. No, rath er let
Spiritualism descend like the refreshmg dew of heaven upon those who
hunger and thirst after t!ie waters of life ; but those who are in health
need not a physician, and should, until they feel their weakness, be
unprescribed for . Let U8 not be impatient. Spiritualism can wait; the
angels can wait ; God can wait, until men's minds are ready and eager
·
for the dawning light .
Thanking you, in anticipation, for inserting this letter,-! am , sir,
T . C.E.
DEVONPORT: 98, Fore Street, Dec. 27.-Circles were held (morning
and aft.ernoon) ; at the latter communications were written through
Mr. Cole, and the guides of Mr. Leeder addretised the circle,
remarking that the grief of persons that attend funeral services
would be turned into joy when Spiritualism becomes better
known , u they would then be able to realize the t.ruth of the
words : "Not dead but gone before." In the evening the controls of
Miss Bond discoursed on the" Birth, Life, and Death of Jesus," whose
parentl! though poor and humble in material wealth yet were rich in
spirit, and the pureness of the life of Mary, both morally and physically,
to attract such an atom of spirit to animate the physical portion which
had been prepared for it, can be understood by all advanced Spiritualists ; and the manner in which he showed at a tender age the power of
Spirit working through him, enabling him to conver11e with the educated,
and to their astonisb.ment, is a proof of the love ~hich must have
surrounded the humble home in which he lived, and which enabled him
to develop and unfold that spiritual nature, which in after years clearly
showed to the world I.he noble attributet1 of Deity ; through his life he
advanced ideas and teachings in unison with that of Spiritualists of the
present day, and in his transition he portrayed more clearly the immortality of the soul, which is the vital point demonstrated by Spiritualism,
and was an example of bow all true men should fight for the cause of
'fruth.-A tea and entertainment will take place on Wednlll!day,
Jan. 6, at 6 p.ru.-HoN. SEC., D.F.S.S.
MARYLICBONE Ro.1.0: Regent's Hotel, Dec. 20.-Mr. Tindall delivered
a lecture, entitled "Occultism and Ea&tem Magic," in which he set
forth , in a masterly manner, the· Buddhist's idea of reincarnation ;wd
the powers of the adepts. There was a good attendanoe. Mr. Montgomery took the cha.ir.-The second series of meetings will be commenced on Sunday evening, when Mr. Hocker will lecture on " Modern
Spititualism," a subject in which he is at home, as he has had. a long and
varied experience of phenomena.-A.. F . TINDAJ,L, A,. Mus., Treasurer.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE SPIRIT GRABBING CAsE.-vVe give as full particulars
as possible of the report of " spirit grabbing" at one of Mrs.
vYilliams's seances in New York. It appears to have proved
triumphantly the genuineness of the manife@tation. It is
11tated that the spirits understood how to return the power
rapidly to the medium. It also appears that the spirits knew
what was cowing; in fact, may have impressed the young
man with the " bullet head " to du it. 'l'his, however, does
not appear from the facts, still it is pleasant to realize that
the medium diJ not suffer, and that no discredit is brought
thereby on the Cause. W c think the result depends much
on the great power of the medium. llad she been weak in
physique, and of less magnetic capacity, she might have been
translated bodily to tl1e "good-looking spirit," and it would
have been assumed that she had been out of the cabinet
impersonating, either fraudulently or in the unconscious state.
Many of the so-called exposures have been no exposures at
all, as the true nalure of th e facts have not been arrived at.
It is to be observed that Mrs. Williams and l:er friends do
not most heartily desire the recurrence of such an experiment.
TnE LAW AND lllEDI LlMsmr.-Immediatcly following the
article on Mrs. Williarus, read l\1iss l\1altby'11 address on
the laws effecting w eJiu111sl1ip, which in our estimation <lo
11ot affect it at all. At one time th ere was a desperate and
despicablt1 effort made by the Sartorial Spiritualists to make
it appear that mediums were " rogues and vagabonds," for
they clamoured most lustily for the repeal of laws affecting
that eminent class of society ; at the same time having under
their patronage a conS)Jicuous example. Now it is sought
to make it appear that mediums are " witches," for it is
pleadingly set forth that the laws affecting "witchcraft" are
detrimental to the labours of our mediums. Both of these
pleas for legal redresa are false, misleading and disgraceful
to us as Spiritualists. It was all well enough for an election
&qnib, but surely we do not want to make it appear that laws
directed to repress the practice <f witchcraft, fortune-telling,
or roguery, in any way apply to mediums'. Shame to us
if we would insinuate such a thing; and the insinnation is
inevitable upon the grounds that are sometimes taken. It is
a most soft-headed act to obligiugly 11011 the fool's cap, and
then whimper for mitigation of the scorn that is necessarily
aimed at folly. No: the beat thing that has happened to
SriritualiBm was the legal restraint that was imposed upon
the mercenary exhibition of mcdiuwship. Th e law was
wiser than the " 8piritualists." L et us look after our own
affairs, as the proper administrators of ruediurusbip, and
teachers of spiritual truth, and let the " rogues" and
"witches " fight their own battles. \\' e are none of them.
SooTce NoTEs.-Having viewed Burns'a monument and
museum in Kay Park, Kilmarnock, on Saturday, we called at
the shop of Illr. ll:lcKie, who occupies the premises where the
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first edition of Burne's Poems was published 100 years ago

May next. A Centenary Edition of the Poems is in preIinparation,
in two volumes, price 7s. Gd. Mr. McKie has been
a diligent collector of Burns Literature, and his library
occupies a conspicuous place in the museum. A federation
of Burns Olubs is in contemplation. Lord Rosebery inaugurated a monument to the Scotti sh l\Iarty rd recently in
Kay Park, and at the same time we have the churches
vigorouRly introducing the celebration of " Christmas" by
religions services on December 25th. Most Scotchmen at
the present day appear to be martyrs of F'ashion !
'l'HE CHRISTMAS NuM nE n.-It is now quite out of print.
l\lany more could have been sold. It has been universally
appreciated. It must have g iven wide ext1msion to the
Cause. Pitv the friends Jid not order a few thousands more.
It has had v.:ide circulation in Newcastle, and has been brought
before the dignitaries and leading minds of th e Oity. The
local papers have given fair notices. Look out for our next
" Special," and be sure to order a good parcel.
Mn. FmLER's 'l'RAVELs are full ef interesting points.
Bia letter came a few weeks ago, but crowds of other matter
caused it to stand over as a tit-bit for the N ew Y car.
"Tae: BUILDING OF TH E 8rrn1T UA r. TEM PLE " will be Mr.
Bums's theme at Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer Street,
Langham Phc!', on Sunday evening, at 7.
1KsT1TUTION\ V EEK FuND.-Lindum, 12s.; Namelesa, 2d. ;
Mr. Thomas Blakey, 5s.; "E. H," Bradford, 2 ~. 6d.; Mrs.
Crawshaw, 10s. ; N. IL, £ 2 10s.; Mrs. l\Ianby, 2s. Gd.
Manchester, £1; Clairaudio, £1.
AN APPEAL ON BE UAL F OF POOP. C lllLDREN.
llir. Editor.-Sir,-Will you kindly allow me to say a worJ to the
generous.hearted Spiritualist.'! who came forward to help me in tltc muse
of our sufforing small-humanil.y '? Th oug h indh·idu:illy not r csun1ing
the Free Dinners this winter, yet I am not , I tru•t, e ntirely nag lectful
of the poor little c hildren we KOU!{ht to ch e~r and comfort during the
last ha rJ Kcason. "W ith just a trifl ing ex penditure of time and mca us
indh•iduall y, so much can La dorm. ?!fay I , fur the l1e11cfi t of thos"
who Rhrink fr<1111 the h orror~ of Jk!ri;onal in v.,,,tigation, sugge..t that my
friends will gath··r together a n.v ~ pa 1·e ar ticles of clothing from their
wardrobe.•, aud fvrward to th e L o111/on Cott<19e Afiuion, Sal111011'&L a11e,
L im.ehouae-one of the inslitu tions in al l my ~xpcrie n cc the most
de•erving of 8upport.
'!'houg h fully a ware of the diotress and need we have in this wealthy
city of ours, I feel myself in duty bound to try and a ·ist my fri end the
Counte.<;s Von Vay in her truly bene\'olent underta ki11g on hehalf of th e
peasa nt children of Styria. A woman who forsa kes the allurements of
the Court for hard work at the call of duty is deserving of honour. All.
I am sure, wiU foe! delig hted to hear of her succcs.•, the Empress hel'l!elf
having shown her approval of the scheme by her ready patronage and
SUJJpOrt.
lt will necessarily be sotM time ll<:fore I can hope to remit a contrihution from the proceeds of " lleyo nd th e Ken," but, with patience a nd
God's blesoiag, what can not be accom plished?
Yours very truly,
CAuor.tNE Coaima.
8, St. Thomas's Square, Hackney, K

Mu. T owN>'s Meo11msmr.- I have recently had a very i ntcres tini;
experience with Mr. To wn ~, w hich ha.~ furu L~ h "d the best poSdible
evidence of t he clearness a11d accuracy of !tis med ium hip. 'l'he circumsta0<:<;i1 are briefly a~ fvllvws. l fir. t m"t Lr. 'l'O\\'llS l\t his Wt1.,kly
circl.,, November 17 th , when, in reply t-0 a nw11tal question, he
i11tormed me tha t a certain e nterprioe i11 whh:h I was intertl:!ted would
result successfldly. I called u pon him the followi ng day, when h e s poke
more in detail of the matwr, affi rming tha t I had an a ppoint ment for the
next day with a party through whom two others would become interested,
and within three weeks l would be aware of progress. The day after
my visit to Mr. '! 'owns, I mt:t the gen tleman with whom l had the
appointrmmt referred to. Shortly after, ho iotroduced me to two othcrd ,
who became promptly in terested iu the busin uss, a nd on the 8th of
December, a contract was executed which, in all proLabilit_v. means the
successful completion of tht: enterprise; thus e.>tplaining l\Ir. T owns's
reference to t he event three WtJeks previous. I believe my unseen
friends had lull knowledi;" of the situation , and availed th emselv!OS of
the opportunity of sending m" throngh Mr. T owns a fo w words of
counsel a nd encouragement, as they had occasionally done b-.foro under
similar ci rcum stances, am! iu which they have ntl\'Cr misled me. They
have particularly told me they did not wish me to sacrifi ce 111.v indiv iduality , ei ther to • pirit" in t he L>otly or out or it, and I rarely ask them for
advice. Nor do I e ver fed obliged to follow it unles:i my own judgme nt
confi rm• thei r<; for I kn ow that tho re«po11.sibility of actio11 belongs to
me alone, a.ml I would no sooner e ntrnst the d irection of my affair• V •
an uusec n fri end than l woulJ to a fri end in tho body. Nor do I
believu that they can alway• enter sufficiently int-0 o ur material
conditions to jutlg\J a:i wiscl_v a:i we ouracl ves of t he circumstances immediately surrou nd ing us. Still their word• of caution and enco urageme nt
are olten helpful , and have nevtr yot botJn g iven mo without direct llnd
evident purpose; a nd for such assu r<L a ce~ of lov ing wa tchfulutJ&1 l a m
grateful always to that I nHnite Love which prom pU! t he message, and
to the kind mes.angers a11d 111 0<iiums throug11 wh om it reaches me.C. B., L oudon , December 26th, 1883.
Mr.;. Treadwell , 6, Rundell Ro~d , St. Peter's Park, intends g iving her
friends a social reun ion on lllonday evening, Jan. 4.
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THE ABOLITION OF LAWS AFFEOTING
REPLIES TO QUESTIONS FORWARDED TO
MEDJUMSHIP.
MR. BARKAS.
AN AoonEss DELIVEntm BY Miss A GNES MALTBY,
To the Editor.-Sir,-I am a very busy man, and have
Cavendish RoomP, December 20, 1885.
not leisure to devote myself to replying at length privately
to your numerous readers who expreBB interest in the
D ear Frirnds,-The few words which I have to say to
perusal of my memoir, which appeared in the MEDIUM . for you this evening, refer to the question of the abolition of
Dec. 18, 1885, and at the same time ask for replies to diffi- the "Tyrannical Laws" affecting proft>ssional mediumship.
The welfare of humanity and of pure Spiritualism being
cult que~tions.
A private letter only reaches one person, whereas a reply to equally dear to me, I naturally thought the desirability or nonqueries through your pages would not only gratify the ~kers desiralfility of the abolition of the above-mentioned laws a
of the questions but multitudes of others who would hke to very serious question; and desiring light upon the subject,
ask Rimilar questions, but are deterred by the fear that such I shut myself in my chamber and prayed earnestly to Uod,
requests made to a stranger would be considered as a trespass that the purest and highest spirit that could draw near to me
might give me a meeeage concerning it.
upon possibly valuable time.
I propose, therefore, with your permission, to reply
After repeating my supplication for many days, I nt
through your columns to such questions as. I receive from length heard a voice speaking, as if for a number of spirit'! ,
time to time, and then it may satisfy the. wishes of many of and it said these words : your readers, as well a11 those of the queriste.
" Ohild of earth! in answer to your prayer, we have
I take four questions in the order in which I received brought you a message, which we bid you fearlessly give
forth to all who not only believe, but know, by their own
them.
!.-Whether you thoroughly satisfied yourself before the experience, that we can return to earth and communicate.
seance began that there was no place in the room in which
" Vile see the earnest desire on the part of many good and
any confederates of the medium could conceal themselves, earnest workers to abolish the laws that are now such a resand no poiiaibility of any such gaining admission after the traint to professional mediumship. We would urge all those
medium had retired h1Jhind the curtain in the recess, and who love humanity, and who long to s~ee Spiritualism with
what investigation of the apartment you made?
its beautiful truths established as the foundation-stone of the
Answer.-! thoroughly examined the apartment on this future religion of the world, to think deeply and pray earand many occasions, floors, skirting, walls, &c., &c., and in nestly for guidance from the higher spirits, before they make
the room there was not a closet or enclosed space of any a move in that direction.
kind, save the temporary corner in which the medium was
"V\' e know that the law as it now exists is an enemy, in
placed. The door was locked, and there was no access to so far that it debars mauy from the opportunity of becomin g
the room. I have on many occasions fixed mediums by acquainted with the manifestations that take place at seances;
passing continuous threads through their ears? have stripped but, from w:hat we can see, it is much better to work on
mediums absolutely naked and clothed them m dark dresses steadily, enduring the presence of this one enemy-the Law
in my own rooms, and have adopted every reasonable plan -than to vanquish that, and in so doing open the door to
I could invent to prevent imposition. Be11ides, I have seen many enemies of a far more dangerous character :-namely,
the forms grow up and dematerialize in the middle of the those men and women who set themselves up as exponentd
room, the medium being visible all the seance, and no recess of Spiritualism, · and who care not what influences tbe,Y.
of any kind used.
attract, so long as they can gratify their vanity and worldly
IL-Did the visitants appear to you to differ in any essen- ambition ; and who, while they trade under the title of
tial point from ordinary human beings? And if so, in what Spiritualists, at the eame time disregard entirely the pure
and high moral teachings of 8p:ritualism; and who, when
respects?
A111wer.-In form and manner they did not appear to differ they fall, not only bring insu\t and disgrace on pure and
from ordinary human beings, except that they appeared and honest mediums, but on all innocent and sincere Spiritualists.
disappeared as ordinary human beings are, so far as my ex"It is not so much a matter of importance to us spirits,
perience extendP, unaLle to do.
how many people see or even believe in the phenomena we
III.-Do you believe that a communication can, and does produce, but rather of importance how many p eople are
ex:st between the dead and the living through the medium influenced to live pure and holy lives, who could not be
of any living httman being ?
influenced by any other means .
.Answer.-I have had communications, physical and psy" Would that we could impress deeply upon all hearts the
chological, through the mediunJship of living human beings, grave responsibilities attending spiritual gifte, and convince
which I believe cnnuot logically be accounted for, except by them that there are thousan<ls of earth-boun<l spirits, who
referring them to the so-called dead, or to intelligencr.s who are either bound closer to earth or raise<l to a happier consystematieally personate the so-called dead. My opinion is, dition by every thought and action of those still in the body.
that the communications are those of the so-called dead.
"We would say to all children of earth, only ltit their
IV.-Can you explain the ratio11ale or modus operandi lives be pure enough, and their aspirations high enough, an<l
of such mediate faculty or influence?
they will not suffer the want of divine revelations, which
A'llswer.-There are many theories, many of which may will indeed be freely communicated as a natural conbe relatively true, or false; personally I would not venture to sequence."
clogmatiee upon any of them. That which seems to me the
'!'his, dear Friend1:1, is the message I was charged with to
most reasonable, is, that mediums hnve an aura or physico- you and to all, an<l which I have been bound to deliver.
psychical envelope, and a peculiarly sensitive organization,
through, or by means of which, other-world visitors are
BnADrnno.-"'lr. J . S. Schutt will lecture at Milton Rooms, 'Vestplaced en rapport with the physical and psychical pheno- gate, on Monday evening, at 7.45.
W ALWOBTH: 83, Boyson Road, Dec. 27.-We had the pleasure of a
mena of this material world. All sentient and intelligent
from Miss Keeves, through whom au admirable addreas was
beings are conscious of their environments only through their visit
delivered on" What must 1 do to be Saved." New light was thrown
nervous system. Even a nervous system in multitudes of on a subject which concerns the whole world. lleautiful exposi~io ns
cases does not involve consciousness, reflex action simulating were given of different texts of Scripture. We hope to be peruutted
consciousness, and reflex action and consciousneRB are very to hear the guide.~ of Mi~~ Ke11ves again ere long.-Con.
CAVENDISH RooMs, D.ic. 27.-This was a particularly interesting
different phenomena.-! aw, &c.,
T. P. BARKAS.
meeting. and we regret that we have not materials to give a report .
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Dec. 2i, 1885.
Mr. ,l. Veit.ch spoke in an excellent manner; respectiug which we ha vu
had favourable t.estimouv from se';'eral "' ho were pruent. A. 'I'. 'I'. P.
then followed with one.of his vigorous, telling addrcsses into \\:l1ich_lw
TO SUBSCI1IBERS.
introduced a control. Mr. Clil!sold, a gentleman who accompanied h11n,
\\' e thank those friends who have kindly remitted for the gave a short address, alluding to what ho had witnessed in the Australian
ensuing year. During next week we hope to hear from all Colouie;i in the way of frecthought advocacy.
ExETF~R : The Mint, D~c. 27 .-W 0 Wl!fe hononr<lll by the pr~.sc nee of
subscribers. . If it is not convenient to send the money, ]d
Mr. \Villiaru8, of Plymouth, whose guidt:S ga\'u us a trdnco _discoursu.011
us have a post-car<l desiring the paper to be still Hent or dis- ·• Spiritualism." ]ts 111isoion was to dcmoustrate imm or t.ahly! ~nd ~1 vc
continued.
a fai· higher tone to the r~ ligious world. The duty of all Spmtuahsts

is to gird on the armour of love and sympathy, aud so lead the way _f~r
On Monday e\'ening, Ja.n.11, lllrd. Hagon will be presented with testi- the higher teaching of this noble religious element that modern S,immonials as to her gifts of mediunuhip, at the Spiritual ln&titution tualism had introduced, which taught a.II to look to God and God alone ,
15, Southampton Row. Mr. Joseph Hagon is also me11tioncd in the and not to the unreasonablti creedalism to which wan kind has been
same wnnection. The obj ect in vi .. w Ly the fri ends, ~f \he.~~ medi11ms bowing down <luring ttie 11Ji<tdle and latter ages.-R. SaErRERD,
ie to render their abilities more widely useful.
' · · ·
~on. Sec.
•
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THE MEDIUM AND
A TB.AVELLEB'S TALE.
FROM FINLAND.
THE

LAND OF THE

THOUSAND

LAKES.

It is seldom. I daresay, that your reader& hear anything from this
part of the world, but as your paper has it.a readers here, a few lines from
a travdlcr in the country may not be without interest. I can scarcely
claim their atte11tioo from any facts' that I can state bearing directly on
Spiritualism, but looking on the subject as more truly and thoroughly
the study of man than any other science, what I have to say a.~ to
Finland and its people, regarded from that point of view, probably has a
slight claim on their attention.
M AN 'S

NATURAL ENEll!ES.

I came over from Sweden in August, and have travelled along b.v the
Southern coast, be.•ides doing some journeys inland. The people have
evidently a hard struggle with nature. So many lakes anrl bogs as
there are in the country cause it to be late in the spring before the
farmer can commence his work , and thus late in sowing he runs a great
risk of his crops bein¥ frozen before the summer's sun has ripened them.
'l'hey work on their tarms early and late, always dre.\ding their enemy
with his frosty breath coming and destroying their labour. In the
latter pan of August and beginning of September, one began to see
reports in the newspapers from all parts of the country stating how the
frost had destroyed the unripe corn and the potatoes. From Tammerfors it was reported that the roofd were white with hoar frost. From
Osterbotten on the first and 1<eCOnd September it was reported as follows:
" Barley, the chief grain produce of this part, has been killed by the frost.
'l'he potatoo tops are laid flat upon the ground. Want of bread if not
famine will be the result." From Wasa frost is reported for above
dates and following nighte. Another enemy in the northern provinces
is the wolf. I read in the local papers that nine sheep were killed by
wolves. At Lemhols fifteen sheep were attacked by wolves, five killed
and all. the others except three very much injured.
THE

CO!llJlAT

WIT H

A

BEAR.

Ilather an unusual adventure with a bear occurred. A youth named
Karl Eklund, son of a small farmer at Heinavesi, was out with his boat
when a bear came and inspected him and what he had , and in order to
complete his observations climbed a tree. Tbe boy fired a shot and
injured him, but not having a second shot with him , ho went home
leaving the bear master of the situation. Next day this youth went out
with a hatchet, and finding the bear in the woods he attacked it, but
the bear caught the hatchet in hi~ mouth and wrenched it from him.
Then a struggle took place betw.ien the two for th e weapon, ultimately
the handle was broken, the bea r keeping part and the boy getting the
other with the hatchet attached. With this damaged weapon he again
attacked, and this time killed the bear.
DREAD OF \V,rn DET W EE:-1 ENGLA:-10 A:-10 Russ!A.
A people who have so hard to struggle with nature to win their bread,
ought not to have to dread any attacks from their fellowmen, and yet
these people, whose lot is cabt in a clime like this, are also in continual
anxiety as to whether there shall be war between England and Hussia,
and that they who are as free from auy share in th e quarrel as any
people can be, shall suffer-that their houses shall be burnt, their ships
sunk, their commerce destroyed, and should there be a failure of crop ,
hunger will complete the list of their sufferings, and carry off its
hundred8, and perhaps thousands of victims. 'l'ne pretty little town of
Hango, as well as several other towns, could no doubt be destroyed, but
what gain is that to any Englishman? What Fatisfaction is it to
injure a friend and well-wisher because that friend from no choice or
will of his own stands between him and his Russian enemy?
I would a~k every reader to use his influence as far as ever possible to
avert not only any such disaster to the Finns, but also war with Russia.
'!'he Russian peasant and working man would suffer most in case of a
war, ann their part in the quarrel is similar t-0 that of t he Finns. ThP.y
know little or nothing of what is going on outside their nafo·e F.1"!shes.
'!'heir lot is comparatively speaking harder than that of their ne1ghbo11rs
in Finland. The poor Hussian, humble and obedient, is in a position
little better than that of a slave. The officials are continually robbing
him without a fear of the wrongs they intlict being redressed. If war
be declared thousands of these poor fellows must fight for the home
which they have never been able to call their own; they must fi ght for
a country which gave them birth, and a miserable down.trodden
existence; and to crown th eir agony th ey must fi g ht for the thieves who
have continually plundered th em. The Russian working man haa
many excellent gualities which do him honour, and the hardships he has
to endure would wring a tear of sympathy from every Englishman who
has a heart to wiRh his fellow-man "God speed." I am convineed that
with greater intercourse between England and RllllSia, each nation
would be blessed by learning to value each other's bet!.er qualities,
instead of continually trying to find out each other's short comings.
The Railway has done much for civilization, and if we get the means of
travel still furth er developed and intercourse made easier, we may
hope for still further blessings to result. when national boundaries are
less sharply defined , men will become more and more of one nation with
like in terests.
In Hango, a lady trom Russia said: "IC th e English come they will
lmrn our nice little villa. Th e trees stand in front and partly hide it,
hut when I sailed out into the bay, I saw that they could easily find it.
The English are a bad lot. '!'hey cross their hands on their heart, like
this, and look up to heaven, and pray God to h elp them to burn our
homes. l wish they were hanged, for they are the worst people in
l!X istence under heaven . They would kill the poor HllllSian, whose
hlood streams from lril< hand. in his hard endeavours to gain a living.
He has enemies enough at home without the Englishman combining
with them ."
A Finn said : " With all their faults the English are the first
nation on the face of the earth." I did not contradict either of them.
I could understand how the lady folt. She bad a beautiful home,
and lived happily with her husband and their little boy, and anyone
robbing her of EO mu<;Q mi8ht nat urally expe~t Vie \lttl'6e she would
breathe upon them,
·
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IN A RUSSIA)! CBlJROH.
In Aho I attended the Russian Church, and 1 was much impres.sed
with the service. The Ringing was the best I had heard for years in
any church. E1ch one that came in devoutly crossed himself or herself, and as the prayers were read they were continually falling down on
their knetJS and howing until their foreheads touched the fl oor. Some
more careless than others never reached the floor with their foreheads,
nor even bent more than one knee. It was either a matter of form
with them entirely, or they thoug ht that the Almighty wonldn't know
any better than that they had done it properly. One poor old lady
foll on her knees, and bowed and crossed herself during the two hours
that l was in the church. There was no shamming about her, but I fol t
110rry for her. Her eyes were fixed on the image of the Virgin Mary,
and she evidently was oblivious to all else around her. One poorlyclad, light-haired young follow came in , and looking awkwardly about
him went and bought a couple of candles. His long hair parted in the
middle, his brown, heavy and unpolished boots showed he was one of
the working classes. After paying for the candles he went· forward to
the altar, bowed and crossed himself, lighted and placed them to burn,
crossed himself again , fell on his knees, and bent his forehead to the
floor, and then drew back amongst the other worohippers. I could not
but wish that his sacrifice might he acceptable, and that his best prayers
might be heard. The parents took their little children for11·ard to the
altar to be blessed, and the priest standing there with his hands outstretched, reminded me of the scene and the words: " Let the little
children come unto me." It was a pleasant sight, which formed a part
of the \•cry interesting ceremony of the churoh.
The Melling of candles, I am told, gh•es a very large income at some
churches. '!'he nett profit ou that part of the a!T1irs in St. Petersburg
last year wa;, about £7 ,000, so that 1 think keeping a church and s"lling
candles is not at all a bad business. I fan cy it pays better than Spiritualism, and when so much can be made out of candles I don' t see what one
wants with a national church, making people pay for what they do not
care, and in which they have no interest. Every church should stand
on its own merits, and as soon as it doesn·t pay 5 per cent. its shareholders would be selling off, and the business would be shut up , I
suppose. '!'hat appears to me fair. Poople who like to be humbugged,
and who like t-0 pay for it, let them have their own way.
In the Roman Catholic church there is a continual tinkling of a little
bell, which a Protestant, not quite understanding, said to his Catholic
friend: " That beats the devil ," and the other replied: " That 's the
intention, my fri end." What the " intention " was at the Hussian
Church I do not know, but about a dozen bells appeared to be rung all
at once, big and •mall, in a belfry at a short distance from the te~ple
itself. The jingling was immense, aud if the" intention" was to beat
the devil, I sltould think they succe.,ded. I know if I 'd been the devil
I would have taken to mv heels. The waiter at the hotel described it
as a " desperate clatter ; ,; however, I mu~ t say that l have not for
many years spent pleasanter Sunday mornings than the four last
which I have spent in the Rl188ian churches in !!·in.land.
THE LANGUAGE OF TUE FINNS.

The language of the country can scarcely be said to be Fioni.~h ;
because in one parish the inhabitants speak only Finnish, and in the
next nothing but Swedish; the two languages having less in common
than English and French, make it very diffi cult for them to understand
each other, and in order to get over the difficulty every child now at
school is compelled to learn both. Besides this tax on the poor little
things there comes the necessity of learning Russian as well, if they
expect any other position than that of a servan t or labourer. '!'be
F innish is a most peculiar lang uage, and so far as I am aware not at
all like any of the European languages. It is very soft and musical,
full of vowels, and mo&t remarkable for its extreme regularity. The
various endings of the nouns make it expressive, and remind oue somewhat of the Latin . F or instance, kello, a bell; kellon, a bell"s; kellossa,
in a bell ; kellosla, from a bell; kelloon, t-0 a bell ; and so 0 11 , in all fi fteen
different endings for the sing ular, and as many fo r th e plural. The
word " not " is Romething like the opposite of our verb " to be," and
might be called the verb "not-to-be." The three pe:sons si ng~ of
" not " are en, et , ei ; and the plural are emme, ette, eiwat. 1t JS ~-ery
seldom one finds a word in the language that appeard to be denvecl
from the Fr~nch, German, or English.
The Finns are very font! of their language, and proud of it, too, as
they well may be. 'fhey love their country, S uo~ en maa (Finn land),
and unwillingly emigrate. One of their songs, which one hP.ars throughout Scandina'fia, is:-" Our land , our land, our Fatherland; loud r ing
those precious words: not a hill rising to the sky, not a fair valley, not
a wave-washed shore, is more beloved than our uorthern home-than
our fatherland ."
A NEW FIELD FOR TUE T OURIST.
From England to Finland is a journey of 72 hours , and yet Englishmen in general know very little of the countr)'.· Cook's excm:sions
have induced hundreds of people to travel out.aide the boundaries of
Old England, who otherwise would have stayed at home, but there is
still room for Mr. Cook to extend his work, or some one else to do so.
It would be of inestimable value if he could induce parents to entrust
their children with him for at.rip abroad. not sim ply to visit museums
and monument!!, aud le.arn a long rigmarole about kings and queens,
but to take them into the workshops, the spinning mill, the engine.
shops, the paper works, the pulp works, the match works, &c., &c., and
explain to them the machinery and the mode of manufacture. Such
a holiday would be worth as much as three months' poring over books ;
and our English boys, of whom we expect so much in the future, would
know who and with what th Ay had to compete when they took thu
res ponsibilities of leaders, as they became men. If such · a suggestion
should bear any fruit, I shall always on this side be glad to co-operate in
any way I cau .
M1scELLANEcu s OnsERVATION S.

The great export from Finland is timber ; they also export oats and
butter, and are making great efforts to improve t heir dairy produre for
the English market. They make pulp from wood for paper making.
There a{e ajso SOllle large spinneries in the country .
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They form their owll lil.ws, and have their own coinage: 100 pennies to do, and must have one or two men to help him. Doing nothing in
mak e a mark, which is equal to a franc, or 25 marks to th e £.
~=~d~dist:.vidently a heavy j ob, and on the railways is properly
The Russians one meets with are very polite, and there is no
appearance of arrogance as in G ermany. The F inns are much bet ter
In the railway carriages in F inland one usually sees tho notices in
treated by the Ru.'lSians th'ln the D.lnes are by the G.irm:i.ns in Holstein . six languages. In the tl>wn of Wiborg the four languages regularly
I went into the t.elegraph office with a t elegram, and the chief invited spoken there appear to be about eq11ally represented by Swedes, FinnH,
m o to have a cup of coffee, showed mo a portrait of his grandfather, Russians and Germans. To any one unacquainted with the Rul!llian
charact.ers, they have a peculiar appearance. If a man looks sidewise
who fought against Napoleon I. in 18 12.
T EA.-1 would like to be permitted to make another suggestion, at them, goes backward~ , or stands on his head he cannot get them
which mig ht be taken advantage of. Hero if I go int-0 an hotel l can right. In walking along one of the main · streets of Wiborg, I s·iw a
od er a gla8s of tea w ith sliced lem.on, and sit and sip it without getting well-dressed g•mtleman take off his hat and stare npwardd in an archhalf drunk, just as comfortably as tho tippler go~1 and orders hi., rum way he was passing t hrough . I thought he was some poor foreigner in
and hot wat~ . I get e\•ery thing that he gets, sugar, t ea.5poon, glass, agony over thO!le outrageous Russian letters, but on observing him de&c., exce pt th e alcohol , so that I can rest, enj oy a chat. and come away 'l'Outly cro.'!S himself, tum round , go backwards a step or two with hiR
with a little more than he does, namely, my senses ; and no ono think• hat in his hand, still crossing himself. 1 conclud ed th ~re was some other
it at all strange thnt l ta ke such an innocent beverage. Thi! mode of cause, so I went through the archway, and observed hung ur a shabby
serving tea I would suggest to your temp ~rance men and your public old picture, of what appeared to be intended for J ohn the B ipti~ t ,
shivering in the river Jordan, with a fad ed cotton shirt ffapping in the
cotfoe houses.
l met with a young ma.n from N orth of Finland, who5c family breez~.
higtory interested me. T he founder of th e family W.18 evidently from
One thing that strikes a foreigner on arrival is the furious rate at
G~rmany, of the name of Printz, and in 1630 he went out fr.:>m which the horses are driven. Tile cabmen, if w ~ may call them such ,
Sweden as go\·ernor of Delaware or New Sweden, so that he have a low, four-wheeled COD'l'eyance without any support to the back.
was no doubt an acquaintance, if not a friend , of one of the Immediately you get in , off goes the whole affair at full speed, and with
noblest and most remarkable men that is known in English history, a tremendous clatter. The drh·er never seems to think it 's any businamely, Miles Standish. Sweden was then a mighty power, but 200 ness of his to aiok where you are going. You get in and hold on, all
years have seen great changes. The name of Miles Sta ndish, however, he 's got to do .is to drive. If you ar~ either nervous or half-drunk, you
stands as fresh and his memory as gre~ n a.ii though he lived but had better walk. because in one case you would be fright~ned out of
your senses, and in th J other you would get them knocked out. It 's
ye3terday.
· Another acquaintance I mad e w a.~ an eld erly Italian fr0m Homa, au easy matter to get into one of those low conveyances, and when the
tr,ivel ling in the North here without even knowing a word of the horse starts off with a sudden plunge it 's just as easy to roll over tho
liln g uag~. \ Ve exchanged cards. and be off.red hi.' sen ·ices in Rome if end, and perform a little after you get down. The driver goes on at a
l could m'lke use of them. I told him if the pope th oug ht of u~in g break-neck speed, and never discovers that he 's lost th11 main part of
steam in hi~ business I could supply him with an engine or a new his cargo until some one draws his attention to the fact ; then ho
boiler. We met in H elsingfor; , the capital of tl!e country. He was blesses the knave that 's been cheating him out of his fare. It is the
hi,.; hly pleased with his visit a nd with th e kindness of the people.
general opiuion of travellers, that in no country are horses eo badly
I was out in the country, a fow days ago, and wh ere I etayed all ueed as in Rus.~ia. It was no pleasure to me to drive. I preferred
night they did not understand a word of Swedish, only Finnish, but walking, simply because I hat! continually to be speaking to the driver
along t'1e coast bu5iness men know both \a'lg u!lges. 'l'hey were, how. not to use the whip so much , and not to drag the reins. I should say
the Israelites in E Jypt were better off than tha po~r horses in Russia.
ever, pleasant people, a nd only need to be known to be re!'pected.
HoT Arn Fon BATUS AND DaY1:-10 G nu i..
Il EALINO lN SWEDEN.
l3AT~ -An im titution peculiar to Finland is the steam bath. The
In my last report, which I hat! the pleasure of sending from NorrLath house consists of a simple, wooden construction, with a pile of land, in S1veden, I spoke of some remarkable mediums I had met, and
brick~. "sort of brick m·en or chimney in the middle, or at one end , of the work of the healers in Sweden. A very peculiar case of what
with wooden scats rang~d around one above the other. A fire is k ept one may term Rpontaueous healing occurred in Sweden a few days ago.
up for some time, unt il the bri ck~ get hot, when it is put out, then A lady possessing remarkable mediumistic powers, was engaged doing
when the bather goes in a litth1 water is thrown on the hot bricks, and something with an ice box, when her attention being attracted to some
steam generat.ed, so that the bather mounting on to the top seat soon one entering the room , th11 heavy lid which was lined with zinc, was
perspires very freely. In winter it is not unuMual to come out of the neglected, and came down with a crash on her hand , flattening, and
hot !J'lth and roll t hemselves in the suow instead of taking a cold shower apparently crushing every bone. Sick and giddy with the blow, she
bath. This bath is very general throughout the country, and of immense was released and assisted, and it was intended to get her t-0 a doctor.
value to the people. It is th e Turkish b!lth simplified, and if such a However, in less than an hour the discoloration and Rwelling had gone
simple form were adopted in England, I think the working man would entirely, and with the exception of a slight tenderness, therti was nothfi nd the advantage of it.an d the cost would not be an obj ection , whereas ing left of what seemed to be little less than the loss of the hand.
fur a Turkish bath , which is regarded more as a luxury, the expense Where the healing power came from I leave your readers to explain.
prevents the working classe5 making tlSe of it. I have several ti mes
N ot long ago, entering a cottage very tired to rest , a man I know
had F innish baths, and enj oyed th em very much.
found the father of a family of little children bedfast with swelled
It may interest some of your readers to learn how the Finns <lry limbs and rheumatic pains. lie felt very 110rry for him, and began to
their grain . A very large wooden barn , with a brick oven in th e middle wonder if he could help him, tired as he ~hen was. He thoug ht it use.
of the fl oor, without any chimney, i; used as the storage house for the less to explain anything about magnetism or healing, so h e said:corn as it is cut and led from the fi eld. The newly-cut i;rain is laid on
" I think if you were to keep your legs warm that swelling would
heams about six feet from the tloor, and a fire b ~ in g lighted in the oven, go away."
the smoke and heat fill the space between the fl oor and the grain to
To which he replied :- " N o,-it 's no use. I 've been lying here for
be dried. An imm ense fire is kept blazing for two or three days and fi ve weeks, and I get no relief whatever I do."
nights, and the door is closed or nea.rly so, no more opening b~ing
" It is easy to try what heat will do; for instance, I '11 put my hands
allowed than is necessary to su pply the furnace with air. The very on your knees, and you '11 feel warmth from them ; the blood will begin
large quantity of wood that is used '!ould lead one to suppose that this to circulate better, and you '11 feel a tingling down to your t-0es, and if
mode of drying must be very expensive, such, however, 1s not the case, you keep up that warmth for two or three days, I think you '11 be a
the real cost being the labour simply, because anything that cannot be good deal better.''
sawn into planks or boards has no value for export. At the sawmills
"Well you can try. I don't understand it, but I have heard about
one everywhere sees a large fi re burning uight and day, where shiploads you doing something of that eort for folks," he said.
of ribs and offal from the mill ~ are burned simply to get them out of
Three days afterwards, the poor fellow was out, and after five da)·s
the way. It appears t o be a very extravagant mode of working, but at work , but were the healer to lay any claim to bring the instrument
it is adopted all over the country.
in the hands of a higher power, that brought about his improved conIn all my travels in Scandinavia and Finland , I have never had any dition, he would, in Sweden at least, be regarded a.~ an impostor ; so I
occasion to complain of the honesty of the people, but on the contrary, am content to state a fact without claiming rightly or wrongly more or
have had innumerablti proofs of their trustworthiness. I have never less than that the healer was merely an instrument or means to effect
had my trunk locked, and if I put my top-coat , rug or books down on a the cure.
•eat at any railway station, I can go away for hours, and return c"rtain
I have letters of eoquiry from England, to which this report I h ope
of findin g all that belongs to me where I have left them. If I hand a may be regarded as a reply.
two-mark piece to a poor porter, he goes and gets it changed , and I get
Karlstad. ·
MATTUKWS Fm1,1m.
back what belongs to me. Business men in t.he coast towns, having
come more in contact with the civili zation of oth er countries, are not
Brsuor AucKLAND: T emperance Hall, Gurney Villa, Dec. 25.-A
supposed to be improY ed by it, although for my part I have nothing to
goodly number of friends from far and near sat down to a substantial
complain of with respect to them.
tea, which was well enjoyed, for which hearty thanks were given to the
ExPERIENOES BY RoAD AND HAIL.
ladies and others who took part in providing it. There was a nice
The railw ay~ in Finland are, in my opinion , as badly managed as in social gathering afterwards, when Messrs. Croudacc, Eales and Lupton
delivered
short and appropriate address.es, Mrs. Beachill favoured the
Sweden. Oue ob•ervee no business ability in th e working of them.
The comfort of the passengers paying fi rst or second class fareS"is care- company with a song, Miss Rule with a recitation . and Messrs. Geo.
Williams
and \V. Corner gave readings.-Dec. 27.-Mr. Kneeshaw,
fully attended to, the third cl::uis passengers must travel by the slow
trains, and on their long, tedious journeys there is nothing but a hard , Middlesborough, delivered two beautiful discourses ; in the afternoon ,
wooden bench for them to sit on. The speed of the trains is painfully on "Social Evils of Mankind ," in the evening, " J esus Christ, Man or
slow in Finland and Sweden. I rememb er once hearing the whislle God? "-GEo. WrLLJAMs, 661 , Tottenham.
HALIFAX.: 1, Winding Hoad, Dec. 2il.-About 150 partook of tea ,
blowing and screeching so that the passengers all became alarmed , and
looking out of the carriages we saw a pig rnnning up the line and a and over 200 attended the entqrtainment afterwards, of eongs, duet•,
peasant after it. The race continued for som.i distance, the pig first , recitations, dialogue!!, &c. The choir was ably condu cted by Mrs.
the peasant secon<l , and we in the passenger train third . I , therefore, Hiret. Recitations were excellently given by llfiM Mitchell and Mi·.
when the train is going slow, console myself wi th the idea that there Broadbelt. Ill health preventod Mr. Schutt from taking part. Our
is a pig on t he line, but the worst of the pig bu~iness is that it appears respected president, Mr. Culpar, occupied the chair, and made a few
to be ther e always. What I , however, most obj ect to, is in all depart- appropriate remark! on the progrese of Spiritualism, &c.-Dec. 27 .ment.a apparently there are two men to do the work of one or less. I Mr. &butt's health was indifferent, and he gave his experience in tbe
know stations where one or two waggons per week are sent off, and half afternoon. In the evening h e 11poke well qnder control on a subject
a dozen tickets per day sold. The station mas ter has literally nothing chosen by the aqdience.-8. ,J.
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PB.OGRESS OF SPmITUAL WORK.
THE SPIJUTUAL GAIN OF UNSELFISHNESS.

JEasi::v.-We have been during the past week comparatively at a
stand-<till as regards the coll•ctiv• work of our circle, owing t-0 the protracted absence of onti of our mediums. A. B. was controlled by her
guides, also by outi of the priests who has been with us before. Mr.
H., at the other circle, was controlled by his guide, who offered
an iuvocation, followed by au add!'ess replete with good coun~el
and encouragement.
Our young medium, a boy of thirteen, was
also controll~d by a RChool-follow. \Ve feel that just now we h:we
to cope with an under-current of lower and contrary influences,
tcll'Oely pe!'ceptible, perhaps, to casual observation, but we know that
with firmn.,'SS and constancy wo cannot but have the victory, and to him
who o,·ercometh will be awarde<i the crown of life. We feel that trne
spiritual work is done in silence-in tho home- soul to soul, finding
v.int in the little endearing offices of lov.,. 1'he effect is the a.bnegation of self for the good of humanity-first, for that port.ion of humanity
with which we are most intimately associated in the affairs of daily lifo.
Seek not far and wide for spll-itual work-it is under our hands, and but
a waste of time and truitlt!ll~ search to leave that which is at hand for
some chimera born of an excited imagination. 1'he noblest of all ;vork
is the consolidation of a happy home-the etfooting of an union of soul
whereby thoughts of love may be conceived and find birth in deeds of
kindnMS. The home or a spirit is where dwells the everlasting preaence of harmony and love. Without those two essentials the spirit
can find no abiding place. Unselfi<hness should be the point upon
waich our lives rtivolve--thinking uf other• fir•t, of ourselves afterwardsfinding the ape.'I: of our happinel<! in the happiness of othel'il, giving up
our so-called righl<I if we feel that by doing so it will add to the wellbeing of a follow creaturti, knowing foll well that we will-we do-indeed have our rewarJ ten fold, aye a hundred-fold . Our whole life should
be a s1critice of self, yet we should not feel it as such nor make a parade
of it; on the contrary, tho fact of our b~ing chosen for a living sacrifice
should make us unboandtidly happy, so that the world would wonder
at the cause of ow· happiness. "Even as :V" have done it unto one of
these little ones ye have done it uuto me; " let us remember that then
when our work here below is accompli~hed we shall be told," \Veil done,
good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few comparativdy unimportant things, I will establish thee over many of great importance." Our everyday life is a constant prOCC!ls whereby our spirit
guides are able to te.ot and prove us before tbey can trust, and the more
cheerfully we undertake any arduous duty the lighter the burden becomes ; " Ye c mno• serve GJ<l and Mammon"; the paths "'idely diverge, tbe choice has to be made-that of thti world and worlclly matters
which means self-seeking, and that of spirit and doing good to oth erj
which ffifl.lns being benetitted ourjelves by first benefitting them.
What a glorious world of love thio will be when each and all are
actuated by unselfish desires, when Love will be the ruler, and ah will
bend t-0 his sway. All seek for happiness, it is the natural and rightful
bent of the human heart; may all realize very quickly which is the
only true way to attain the wished-for goaL-ExoELslOll.
Dec. 28.-Btl!lidea her guides, A . ll. was controlled at our week-night
drele by a spirit whom we have ht.en instrumental in freeing from earth
bonds, and who came to us to express his gratitude, and to assure us of
his share of help in the work we are _doing. At the other circles the
influence was good, the harmony perfect.-ExoELS1on.
BATLEY CARR: Dec. 2i.-Tho spirit-inspire!'S or Mrs. Ingham,
Keighley, discourssd on " The Teachings of Spiritualism," to a good
and appreciative audience. People say that the Spiritualist has no
creed. v.·hat good have creeds and dogmas done for th e world? Have
they not embittered man against man'? Have they not set nation
against nation , anJ been the cause of countless numbers of wars ?
Have they not taken the man who had the courage of his convictions
and dared to think and speak for himself, and put him to an ignominious death, at the stake, the !'ack, or by imprisonment for life '! They,
the spirits, come to teach man lo do right, and love his neighbour.
'fhey care not whether they believe in Spiritualism or not if they only
do what is right and just. If the~- beli eved and did that which was
wrong their belief would not save them. Don't think that it will, if
y'Ju do yon will be mistaken. People say that it is of the devil; yet th .iy
read : " Are they not all ministering spirits?" What do they make
of that? Moses was a good man. and received the command: "Thou
shalt not kill;" and a little further on there is the commandment to
"put every man his sword by his side and go and slay " whole nations.
Again it is said that he "spoke with God face to face." And in another
part you read that "No man has seen God at any timti." If people
would think more when they read their Bible instead of believing everything it would be better for tbem. 'fhen they find fault with the
~piritualist becalllle he h:is intercourse with the dead. But that was not
true. It was the quick they had intercourse with, whose voice the tomb
had not llilenced. They came with the love of mothers, fathel'i!, sisters,
hrothers, husbands, wives, and the darlings of the households. They
might say it was of the devil; that was nothing new. It was an old
cry used to frighten the people, and keep tbem from learning the truth.
-At the cloee a number of clairvoyant descriptions were given. One
wa.• that of a stout, broad-set man, who had met with a sudden death ,
and appeared to have wrought among slate; he had pa6Sed away a
great distance from here, and gave his name as" \Villiam." A relation
answering to the description had wrought at the slate quarries in Wales,
but had emigrated to the U.S.A., and could not say whether he had
died or not. Another was that of a female, who clung very closely t-0
tlie person; was not a relation, but appeared to be drawn by the something sne had left behind, which the person seemed to have taken great
care of. Recognised as a son's wife, who had left a little child which
she had taken iu charge. A third was that of a well-built man, who
appeared to have received an accident on one side, from which be never
recovered, but gradually sank. Recognised as a husband. Othen! were
~ive 11 and recognised, but time fol'bids me recording them.-ALFRED
KITso~ .
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REPRESENTATION OF "WEE DONALD" IN OLDHAM.
The Spiritualists in this busy Lancashire town have spent a most
happy Christmas this year. Their tea party was well attended, a pleasant meeting was subsequently held, and on Saturday evening about
150 pen!ons assembled at the Society's rooms to see a representation of
the above touching story. Mr. Hans Edwards (its author) accompanied
by Mr . J. McKean. photographer, Leith, happened to be sponding
Christmas with a friend of theirs (Mr. J. E . Greenwood), anu on the
evening named they illustrat.ed the above story by means of the
oxv-h:ydrogen lime light. Pl'ior to proceeding with the depiction of the
sc.;nes in " Wee Donald," between twenty and thil'ty views of choice
Scotch scenery were put upon the screen, and to use an expression
uttered by many, the audience really had a "capital Scotch night of
it." Tho scenery of "Bonnie Scotland" has a world-wide fame, and the
views shown were quite a treat in them.~elves, some of them portraying
with grand eff~ct, a dnblimity which is seldom to be met with. Many
present were struck with awe as wonder after wonder of Nature's outcome, in the shape of mountain, valley, loch, and rivulet._ c:oupled with
deep gorges and ravines, and rushing torrents were exh1b1ted. Then
folloived the representation of " ·w ee Donald," some of the:scenes being
of a very affecting character. The views shown, coupled with the
elocutionary effort<J of Mr. Edwards (which are of no mean order), and
who read the pathetic story which has recently been issued in neat
pamphlet form by Mr. Burns, afforded a fund of interest, and of such
a spiritual kind one is seldom brought in contact with. Mr. Edwards is
a capital reader, has a style which is charmingly fascinating, and the
st.)ry, road by such a master, cannot but have a lasting imprclO!ion on all
who hear it.
If Societies want a well-arranged entertainment, I scarcely know of
anotl1er possessing equal merits, and if l\1r. Edwards and _bis genial and
COU!'teous friend wiU pay a visit to the various Societies throughout the
country, I have qot the least doubt as to their mission being very successful. Some of the scenes in " Wee Donald" have a special spiritual cha!'acteristic about them; they are almost an alphabet to our
plulosophy, and strangers seeing them , and listening to the readings of
the story by such a reader as the gentleman I have named. caun~t but
i,rain information on the subject, which it would take them some time to
· obtain by any other method. 1 believe it is the object of Mr. Edwards
and J\lr. McKean to give these representations at thti rooms of our
Spiritual Societies, and I would strongly recommend them to do so.
The etf<lrts of the first named gentleman in the spiritual Cause are
known to many, and with such a genial and warm-hearted friend as
Mr. McKean, I feel a!SUred that their combined efforts in the direction
suggested, would meet with great success. I wish them God speed in
their earnest endeavours.
Rochdale.
\V. NUTTALL.
CovESTRY: Edgwick, Foleshill, Dec. 20.-In the evening, after a
short dtivotional service, Mrs. Smith, under control, delivered four short
tran ce addresses which were alternated with hymns. In the first, tbe
controls spoke of the true nature of worship , pointing out that t-be soul
could commune with the unseen world under all circumstances. but that
the purest and most elevated influence could be obtained in the open
ail' amid the quiet rural scenes of nature. It was predicted that the
edifiCC3 which had been reared mainly for the glorification of individuals,
would soon be regarded as unnecessary adjuncts to the worship of God.
Another control took " Peace " aa the theme for its observations, while
the others urged upon all the happiness which resulted from symp<1thetic and noble lives upon earth. The developing circle was held as usual
on \Vedne:!da.y evening.-Co11.
OrEssnAw: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, Dec. 20.-Theguides
of Mr. R A . Brown discoursed in the morning upon" Religious Hypocrisy from a Political Standpoint," and in the tovening upon " 8piritualil!m
and Materialism, ,their Cont!'asts and Analogies." Some of the noblet!t
minds in all ages have been Materialists, and by thei1· exertions have
paved the way for Spiritualism; for had the New Dil!peasation come in
a form er age it woulcl most undoubtedly been paved round with tbe dogma.tic notions which have beeo so long a stumbling block in the way of
the progres.9ion of humanity.-ln the evening we held our halt-yearly
meeting, when the following officers were appointed :-Prcaldent, Mr.
Blackwell; Vice-President.!, Mr. Boys ahd Mr. H. Boardman; Treasurer, Mr. R. Nelson ; Financial Secretary, Mr. A . Stewart: Corresponding Secretary, Mr. C. Tabberner; Bookstall-keeper, M;. 8. Smale;
Auditors , Mr. E. Barlow and Mr. J. Huns.-OMEOA.
WF.ST HARTLEPOOL: Druid8' Hall, Tower Street, DJC. 20.-Mr.
Walker gave an excellent discourse in the afternoon on "P<lpular
Theology and Spiritualism Contrased." God made all things; all are
good; evil is undeveloped good. Spiritualism brought home the fact
to man that God is love, cares for all, and all will be 1111ved ultimately.
In the evening, Mr. Walker gave his experiences. lie had been very
sceptical, and only positive proof would sen·e his purpose, but the facts
were so powerful that he gladly took part with them, and has since
stood up boldly for the truth. He demonstrated the falsity of ettirnal
punishment from his.own experience, of which he gave many beautiful
illll!ltrations.-Dec. 27.-Mr. Lamb. Afternoon, moderate audience,
subjt!ct, •·Who is God, and where located? " God i8 lnfinite Goodness,
and cannot inflict pain or suffering for one hour, and yet we are told
daily ihat Ile had prepared a place of fire and bl'imstone to torment
atolllS of his own being for ever. We ftee spiritually God in all things,
yea, God in us: therefore God is everywhe1"C. Evening, " Death, and
how to meet it." Death has been the terror of humanity, and the
stoutest heart has quailed at his approach. 'l'he theologian had contributed much to make death so grim a monster. Death viewed from a
spiritual standpoint is but a change, which was illustrated in a very
lucid and beautiful manner from the realm of nature. l'llan is continually changing his state of life, and must continue to change until he
attains perfection. To meet death without fear or dread, we mast live
right, be honest, loving, kind and benevolent to all around us; seeking
to elovat.o othera we shall elevate ot1~elves; making othen! happy we
secure our ow n happiness.-D. \V. Asmus, Sec., l ", Cumberland
Street, Stranton.

/

THF. ' MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
OLDHAM: 186, Union Street, Dec. 20.-Mr. W. l\L Brown spoke in
the afternoon on "Spiritua.lism and Christia.oity contrasted," in a
highly satisfactory manner, to a good audience. In the evening he
delivered a very impressive address on " Death : what is it? " to a
crowded andience.-Dec. 25.-0ver 200 s:it down to an excellent
Mndwich tea served up by our lady friends in first rate style. The
entertainment consisted of hymns ; remarks from chair; recitation,
" Paddy's Ghost," Mr. D. ·wild; song, Miss Taft; duet, "Brotherly
Love," M essr~. Sampson and Howard; recitation, ]\faster Quarmby;
address, Mr. Hans EdwArds; song, Mrs. Foster; recitation, Mr. J. E,
Mills; song, Miss Jones; Scotch song, Mr. McDonald; recitation,
Master J. F. Brown; song, "Tit for Tat," Mrs. Partington; reading
from" Valentine Vox," Mr. Barstow; recitation," The Dying Child,"
Miss H orrocks: song, Miss H. Saxon ; reading, Mr. Barstow ; song,
"The Vacant Chair," Miss \Villiams ; recitation, " Tho graves of a
household ,"' llfa'!ter J. H . Murray: song, "Sweet llygone Times," Miss
.Jones; recitation," Naughty Doll," Miss Savage; song, "Home Sweet
Home," Mrs. Partington; recitation, "Christmas Day in the Workhouse," Mr. Hans Edwards; recitation," Jack Frost"s Greeting," Master
Joe Quarmby; song," Far away," Miss Williams. All the numbers were
rendered in first-class style. Votes of thanks wer<l accorded to the
chairman, the ladies and the waiters.-Dec. -27 .-Our local mediums
did duty both afternoon and evening: Mr, Barstow, Mr. Fitton, l\Ir.
McDonald , and Mr. Vv. H. Taylor, who gave eight clairvoyant descriptions, all of which were immediately recognised. The room was
fill ed on both occa8ions.-J. Mun1tAY, Sec., 0 .S.S., 7, Eden Street.
Bu1tNLEY: St. James's [fall, Dec. 27.-Half-yearly meeting in the
afternoon , for electing officers, passing accounts, &c. The books show
a good balance on the right sid e, and never was the Society so
prosperous. In the evening, Mr. J. Swindlehurot lectured on "What
think ye of Christ?" On the 25th, the tea party was quite a succef!s,
and cleared all expellllel!, contrary to expectations.--J. BnuNTON, Sec.,
12, Trinity Terrace.
HunDERSFIELD: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Dec. 27.-Mr.
Postlethwaite lectured twice, concluding with impersonations of spirit
fri ends of sitter; in the audience, all of which were recognised.--J. W.
HEMINGWAY , Chapel Street, Mole\ Green.
128, HoxTON STREET: Dec. 20.-Mr. C. P . B. Alsop, gave a most
interesting account of his experiences in spiritual phenomena. He has
kindly promised to visit us again.-Dec. 27.-Mr. McKenzie lectured
on " The attributes of SpiritnaliRm," bringing out some new theories,
and at the request of a friend explaining what he saw in the room . The
friends were very well satisfied.-T. PAYNE, Sec., I!.P.S.
MAOOLESFIELD : Paradise Street Free Church, Dec. 25.-The annual
tea party. The room was full at tea, and overcrowded after tea. ~'he
chair was taken by Rev. A. Rushton, who gave an address on " English,
Iruh and Scotch poetry and muaic." Misa Lovatt, who was the pianist
during the evening, was also one of the principal characters in each of
tho two dramas performed. The Misses Pimblott, along with Misses
Dickens and Fisher, took part in the dramas, which olicited rapturous
and continued applause. The interest of these performances on this, as
on previous occasions, was owing to the painstaking arrangement and
performance of Mr. J.P. Gunn, and Messrs. Hand, aided by Mcsars.
Challinor, &c. Several songs were given with excellent effect by
Messrs. Gunn, Hayes, Houghton, Eves, Hollowell and Mottershead,
and by Misses Dickens and Motterllhead. Suitable recitations were
given by the Brothers Challinor, and by Misses Braddock, Burgess and
Meecham, who are scholars in the Sunday School. This very interesting meeting concluded soon after 10 o'clock.-S. HAYES.
BowLINO: Spiritual Tabernacle, Dec. 27.-Thin attendance in th0
afternoon : formed a circle, which was very harmonious. A fair audience in the evening, when the oontrols of iUr. Ptiel gave a good discouroe
on " Spiritualism ; a Ueligioo," showing how thP. truths of Spiritualism
lead to a better and more righteous J:fc, and demonstrate the fact of a
future life in place of the shadowy beliefs taught by the sects.-Cou.
HASLINODEN: Dec. 27.-\Ve had another grancl clay at our meeting
room with Mr. and Mrs. Newdl. In the aftt!rnoou Mr. Newell discoursed for about half-an-hour, followed by one or two manifestations
from Mrs. Newell, when the proceedings were interrupted bya Christian
shouting : "It's all nonsense, it's all bosh, it's all a farce !"-The discourse in the evening -.vas on " Is Spiritualism of the Devil?" followed
by well recognised manifestations, so that we had a splendid meeting,
the room bdng full. We are forming a society of true, honest, and
reliable men, and we intend sailing ahead with the banner of truth
held up firm and high. Challenges to debate were not accepted by our
opponents, one of whom receive~ the scorn o~ the a~dience for making
an ignominious retreat. Mr. Swmdlehunit will be with us on the 17th.
'Vant of funds alone cripple our efforts.-L.-[Theri: is a Source from
which all spiritual good and pow.,r c."\n be obtained without money
and without price. That Source ought to be open to all who take
upon themselves the name of Spiritualist. Knock and it shall be
opened to you.-Eo. M.]
PE.'IDLETO:S: Town Hall , Dec. 20.-Mr. Schutt gave two beautiful
addresses: " Is Spiritualism the Work of D e mon~?" " Who and
'Vhat is God?" 'rhe guides dealt with both suhj ects in a masterly

BLAOKBURN: N ew Water'Street, DJc. 20.-The Lyceum was conducted by Mr. W . Lor.i. Present, 48 males, 42 females, 11 officerd, total,
101. At the end ofthis quarter the average attendance has been4o males, 38 females, 11 officers, total !H. The attendance of otlicers
has been fairly good, but still capable of bein g improved. At the
usual services, Mr. D. Newell was th e speaker, and llird. N ewell gave
imperi!onations.-D~c. 27.-At each service M1·d. Yarwood ga,•e a short
address and a large nmnb3r of clairvoyant descriptions, modt of which
were immediately recognised.-The Annu:il G 3ntlral Meeting of membera took place after the evening service. Mr. H.. Wol•tenholmo was
re-elected President, and Mr. lt'armery, Secretary. With the entr.lnce
of the New Y11ar a new departure is being taken by our society. The
Public H '\ll, which has formerly been let during the week for all kinds
of entertainments, haq btl~n engaged for our own excln.~ iv e usJ. \V e
hop e by this arrangement to exclude all elements ofa lo1v nature, and to
give the member• an oppol'tunity of attending seances, lectnrzs, & ~ .
Aq this step will necessarily involve a lar6e inct·ea;e of ex penditu re on
our part, we appeal to tl1e adherents of the C.iude for their he.irty co operation and support in supply ing a b.ungry people with the trne
spiritual food of which they so much stand in need.-W. M., Cou.
ll1ANOHE."1'ER: Temperance Hall, 'ripping Street, Ddc. 27.-" Tho
Compliments of the Season," was the subject discoursed upon by tho
guides of Mrs. Butterfi eld, th.id morning, " Glad Tidings of great
joy" being their choice in the eveni ng. Both looture' were highly
instructive and interesting, and were attentively listened to by the
audiences.-Con. Sec., M. & S.S.S.
A smNoTos COLLIERY: Drlc. 20.-The guides of Mr. Gilbertson gav3
some very practical remarks to a good audience on " 'rhe Teachings of
Spiritualism.-Dec. 27.- 0ur old friend, Mr. Jos. James, North Shields,
gave a good discourse to a fair audience, pointing out clearly the realmi1
of nature which had been explored by spiritual investigation. establishing the fact of a wonderful working power outside of man.-JJ.:11&.•
HALr., Sec.
N o·1"n Nonrn: Morley Hall, Shakespeare Road, Dec. 25.-We hchl
our social gathering, when nearly 90 sat down to tea. After tea, a
lengthy and entertaining programme of singing, addr"8Ses and readings
was gone through, and was wound up with dancing. A very happy
evening was spent. Mr. B:irnes' controls made some appropriate r~
marks.-Con.
BRADPORD: ·US, Little Horton Lane, D ec. 27.-We had a ver.v good
day with Mrs; Craven, who spoke in the afternoon on the app:irition of
a tree which she saw borne into the room by spirit friends. A b:inner
similarly seen in the evening, atfurded instructive lessons, 118 in the previous in stance.-Con.

"VIDEO

·• Video Te I " The tender, soft, bright eye
Of Spirit, gazing down upon thee now,
C!!.n look int.o thy weary sonl. and reat.I
The cause of troubl" on thine aching brOIV.
11

Video Tt I· · The Spirits in their starry home
llehold each other with the eye of mindEngage in coover;e as they daily live,.Nor hold a thought unholy or unkind.

" Video Te I " The angel mother from on high
Looks down upon her lonesome child,
And whispers gently in it!. earthly ear,
ln language beautiful and undllfiled.
11

Video Te ! " 'rhe mediumistic soul
Holds converse with its loving angel guides,
Dcholds them in their bright ethereal forms,
Nor e'"il foars , nor trouble that betides.

" Video Te I " The strength the Spirit gives
Doth conquer pain and hours of weary toil,
Doth give a hope to him who calmly works,
And acts his part upon thi~ lower soil.
" 'Video Te!" In that dark hour of death,
\Vhen sense and feeling seem to fade away,
Th e eye shall ope in purer hrightmess then ,
And gaze on scenes illumed by heavenly <lay.
" Video Te ! " shall be the gladsome cry
Th e soul shall utter in its dying hour:
Then angel-robed shall swiftly wing its way
To the land ofsong--of beauty, bud and fl ower.
11

styi;;;;;;~~eonouoH:

Granville Hooms, Newport Road, Dec. 27.-:lir.
J<:ales, Bishop Auckland, spoke in the morning on" Spiritualism and its
teachings." In the evening he held a large audience spell-bound on
" Why and where? " \Ve wish JI.fr. Eales success in the work, as lili!
earnestness and ability are worthy of all praise.-Jos. Honou 1N, Sec.,
4, Black Street.
IlAuur: Public Hall, D.ic. 20.-:lfrs. Craven answered questions in
Hllch an interesting manner in the afternoon, that in the "venrng the
place was crowded long bef-mi time to open. It was a profi table meeting of questions and answers.-J. Bnows.
H E"l''l'OS-L&-Il oLE: lliiners' Old Ilall , Dec. 2i.-l\Ir. w ·alker spoke
011 " HadicalL~m, Iconoclasm, and the Spiritual Development of the
Hnman Ik'\\!e." The first would drive out prevailing evi ls, and replace
them with ideas of a brighter hue ; the second would pull down imped!ruents, and allow the human spirit seope for growth. llfr. \Valker. 1s
a self-taught man and an able speaker, and secured the close attention
and applause of the audience.- J. H. TnoMrsos, Sec.

TE."

(l SEE THEE.)

11

Video Tel" 'l'he bloom is deathless there:
'l' he glory fades not, and can ne'er decay;
God form6LI them in His own wisdom deep,
And Hig great word shall never pass away.
Video Te ! " 0 Father I in Thy loving grace,
Hclp us to trace Thyself-Thy power to see ;
Behold Thy beauty, grandeur, wisdom rare,
Through endless ages live, and worship Thee I

J. G. ltonso:~
li3, Bournemouth Road ,

P~ckham,

Nov. 1880.
1
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TB:B: SPmIT11ALISTS' DIBJl:OTOB.Y.
MEETINGS, BUNDA Y, JANUARY 3rd, 11586.
I.ONDON.
C.1.1'11'DtSB Rooxs, 61. Mortimer Street, W., at 7, J. Burns, "The llulldlng or the
Spiritual Temple."
Holl:T0!<.-12S, Roxton Slreet, at 7, Mr. Armitage.
K1LJOOL'f.-Mr. J. Wright"•, 26, Claremont Road, West Kilburn, at 7, Seance, Mr.

M.i.•~::~~~~=-.'R':1i:~.~ ~~~,"":1~YM~~~~~~~; ft~:~~ \~~r. Hocker," Modero

Spiritualism.·•
OLD ~·oao.-44, Dnffiel<l Road, at T, Mr. Sange.
Unu HoLLOW.u.-Mn. Hagon, 2, Calverley Urove, at 1, trance and clalrvoyance;
also Thnnday at S: TuOlday, at S, Developing Circle.
\Vuwoue.-83, Boyson Road, at 7, Mr. Robooo"a Guidos, Speelal New Year"•
Address; Mr. Raper, Healing. Jan. 6, Tea at 6, Is. Open Meeting at 7
WEEK NIGHTS.
SrtatTO.lL l!CBTtTOTlOM.-Tueaday, Seance at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towns, Medium.
CL&&U!l"lf&LL.--81, St. J ohn's Street Road, Wednesday at s, Mr. Webster.
HoLBOR!C.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Klngapte Street. Tuetd.ay, S.30. Mr. Weboter.
lloJ:TO!C.- Pe...,.erance Coffee House, 89, Host.on Street. Thunday at s, Mr. H.
Armitage, Healing: ~· rhlay, at 8, Mr. Webote•.
NontMO HlLL.-~3, F. rauay Road, Laubroke Gron Road. Thuraday, at 7.30.
PROVINCES.
Asllt1COTO!C COLLIBBT.-At 2 and 6 p.m . : No Information.
B.1.oOP.-Mechaoloa' Hall, at 2.30 & 8.30: Mrs. Butterlleld.
Buaow-m-FoR!CllSS.-aG, Cavendish Stree.,ats.30 : Mr. Proctor, Mr, C<ndon.
8.lTL&T C.lll.-Towo Street, s.30 p.m.: Mr. Holdsworth.
B•Lr&a.-Lecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and s.30:
Bucour.-lntelllgeoce Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Miss Cowling and Miss Sumner.
lll&lll!COll.lll.-Oozell1 Street School1, at S.30: No lnCormatloo.
ll18BOP AuolU..l!CD.-Temperaoce Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle; at 2.30 & 6,
No Iorormatloo.
llL.lO&BORM.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceom: at 2.30 & 6.30: Mrs. W. Hlllam.
Bo•LU'(a.-Spldtual Tabernacle, Harker 8LrOOt., at 2.30 & O, Mr. Schatt.

Duoroao.-Splrlt!l&llst Church, Walton Street, Ihll Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30
and S, .\Ir. Armitage.
Oddr.llowa' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Peel.
Local ltleetlng Rooms, 44S, Little Horton Lane. at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Illingworth.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and s: lln. Craven .
Upver Addi.son Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.46: at 2.30 & 8.30, No Information .
BoaJJur.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30. Mrs. Gregg. Thonday, at 7.30
Members' deYeloplog circle.
CllD1,..-At Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Crockherbtown, at S.30.
D1aer.-.A.t Mr. John Allen"s, 26, York Street, at s p.w .: Circle.
Dno~PORT.-S, Fore Street, at 11, Mlss Bond, "The Experiences oC a .!lllnlster
alnce paaslng Into Spirit llCe," Clairvoyance; at s.30, Miss Bond, Dlsoourae.
E:una.-Tho Mint, at 10.46 at s.30.
F•LL11Co.-Park .Koad: at s, Mr. J. T. Tetlow.
FOLHDILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30.
Qusoow.-2, Carlton Plaet', Lycenm at 10.16; Members at 11.16; at 6.30, Mr.
Mr. E. W. Wallis, Answers to Qnestlooa.
H.lL1u.ir:.- l, Winding Road, at ~.30 and 6, )lrs. Crossley. Monday, at?.
H.1.NL&r.-Mrs. Uutaoo'•, H, Mollart Street, at S.30; Wednesday, at 7.3U p.m.
BnTON.-llin•n' Old Ihll, at 6.30 : Local.
Uorwoon.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.16: No Information.
HoDDUSrlKLD.-Auembly Rooms, Brook S\reet, at 2.30 and s, Mr. Hepworth.
Jaasu.-8, .New Street, at 3 and 8.30 : Local.
Ka10BLn.-Lyceum,Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Meedames logbam & Suoderlond,
L.l!CO.lST&L-Athen•um, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, No Information.
LHDB. - Psyobologlcal Ihll. Grove House Lane, baok of Brunswick Terrace, at
2.30 and s.30: Hr. A. D. Wilson (alao planned for Rochdale).
Oriti Hall, Cookrldge Street, at 10.30, 2.30, & s, Mr. J.C. ldaodooald. Tuesday
at 8, ltlr. J. C. Macdonald.
LlllOATU.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 8.30: Local.
L1U&POOL. - Daolby Hall, Daul by Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Ko
Information. L) ceum at 2 p.m. S«., Jlr. Q>non, U, Oaul/Jv Strtd.
Low&STOn.-Daybl"<'ak Vllla, Prlooo"s Street, Becoles Road, at 2.3u &nd 8.30, Loe.I .
.M.1.COLllllrtaLD.-Fre Church, l'aradhe Street, 2.30. & 6.30 : Ilev. A. Rushton.
Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. T . Hoot.
ll.l!CoallST&L - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, 10.30 & 8.30, Mr.
Carline.
Jl.U>~~=t>oos.-Granvllle Lecture Room.a, Newport Road, at 10.30 & 6.30, Mr.
Mo&Lu.-llbllon Room, Choroh Street, at 2.30 and 6: lllr. Hopwood,
N•wO.lSTL&-Oll·'l'r!Ca.-Northumberlaod Hall, at 10.30 & 8.30, No lnCormatlon.
NoaTH SmaLD&.-6, Camden Street, at 11, Loe&!: at 6.16, No lntorm•tloo.
Non1MOll.lll.-Morley House, Shalt91peare Street, 10.(6 and 6.ao: lira. Barnes.
OLDB.lX.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Johnson.
Ou:cau.1.w.-M•chanlca' loatltute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and s, No Information.
OswJ.LDTWISTU.-At 9, Fern Terrace, at 8.30: No Information.
l'.lRllO.lTK.-Be&r Tree Str<:et (near bottom), at s .30: .No lnfurmatlon.
Pa!CDLITON.-Town H•U, at 2.:w a.od 6.30., No In rormatlon.
PLTllOOTB.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6.30, Mr. Jamea; at 3.30, Members' Circle.
&ooeu.lLB.-Regeot Ball, Regent Street, at 2.30 and S p.m., Mn. Wade.
Mllrule Work•, 2.30 & 6. Circle.
6, Balley Street, 2.30and 6 p.m., Mr. A. D. Wllaoo. Wednesday, Clrcl• at 1 31.
S4LT.lSll.-Knustoo Villa, atll a.m. Jo 6 p.m., prompt. Wedneodaya, 7. Mr. W . llurt.
z:IH&rflKLD.-Cocoa House, 116, Pond SLrcet, at 6.3U : No Information.

t!oOTB8KA.-41. M.ddle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Friends oonllally Invited.
&uTu

::ls1u11~.-19,

Cambridge Street, at 11 and 6.30, No lnformatlon.

llow&&n Biuooa.-Progresslve I.) ceum, Hollins Lane, at 8.30: Mr, Tetlow.
llPKNMYllOO&.-Ceutral H•ll, at 2.30 and s: Mr. U. W. A•hmau.
!IO!CD&tu..l!CD.-34, Welllcgton Street, Sou1hwld:, at ti.JO, Lu01&l Mediums .
To11PT.lLL.-13, R&Lhbooe !'lace, at ti.30.
W .lUl.lLL.-Exohaogo Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
W•HT 8.1.&TL&POOL.-Drukl•" Hall, 'rower t!Lreei, at 2.30 &nd 8.30, Kr. E&leJ.
Wednesday at 7.30 o"clock.
WuY P&LTOt<. - Co-operallvo Hall, at 2 & 6.30, No Inrormtalon.
Wiasar.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 & s, ·Mrs. Gott.
Mil. W. M. DKOWN (late Wesleyan Local Preacher), Trance Spea.ker, l, Dack
Downing Street, Ar~wlck, Manchost•r.
1'110MAS GREEN ALL, 'l"ranoo and Clairvoyant Medium, 196, Padlham Roa<I,
Barnley.-Wedn•s<lav a.t 8, Private Circle.
MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Ylncent Street, Lady wood, Blrmlngha.m •
.MR. JOHN ILLINUWOKTH, Bingley, Cur. Sec., Yorkshire Dlstrlo! CJtnmlttee .
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Ch•rter Street, Maoolleator.
THOMAS PO:!TLETHW AITE, Tranoo aud Clalrvvya.nt Medium, 6, W,.terhoa! e
SLreet, Rochd&le. - Jan. 6, Heywood.
MR. J. SWINULEHUllST, :!plrltual Teacher, 26, Hammond Street, Pr .. too.
MK. J. B TETLOW, 7. Barclyde Street, Roebdale : fall till Jan. ltiSti.
lit ll. A. U. WILSUN, 3, B&ttlnsoo Road, Haltru.-Jao. 6, Ballley Stre t, R0<hd• le
1
~~·-~~~r:b~~·T~~uo~·~~~:;r, 6S, Gt. James St., St. J ohn'• Road, R oxtlln
MR.
lilt. JOHN W~LSH, "l'raoce tlpealter, 16, Wlttoo Parade. Wltton, Blackburn.
MR. J. T. STANDISH, Trance.!< Clairvoyant, 62, Malton St, Coppko, OIJham.
MISS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, l'sychometrl•t, 2, lienaon tit, Liverpo.. l,
.MR. CECIL HLSK has removed to 29, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peckham, three
minute• walk from Peckham Rye tltatloo.

il.

HULlDAY

ENTEln'AlNMENT8.

llL.i.cuoaN: New Water Street, Jan. !.-Annual Te.> Meeilog. Tlcke'. 1, la. eac!i.
FsLLn•o : Park Koad, J an. 1.-Publlo Tea and Meeting. ls. each to Tea.
l\l.ucbKSTU : T etaperauce Hall, T1ppmg Street, Jan. 1.-Annual Tea .Meeting.
0Pk l<bBAW : ltlecbsolcs' Institute, Pottery Lane, Jan. !.-Annual Tea. Meethoi;.
liUVll•A•ll•LD : A ..embly Rooma, Brook Strc:el, Jan. 2.-l'ea at 4.30, Eut.<rtalnm• nt at 6.311. Tbe Sowerby Brtogo Choir have kindly df,red their a<rvlces.
Ft lends from the surroundlug dlstrlct will be wade weloomo.

W.lL•ORTH: 1>3, Boyson Road, Wednesday, Jan. 6.-Toa Meeting and Social Union
of Soulh London Splrllualillla. •rea at 6, Tlekets, 11.; Publle IileeUng at-8,

JANUARY

1, 1886.

MONTHLY LIST.
LBKDS: Psychological Hall, Grove Hoose Lane, Sonday at 2.30 .II 6.30.-Speakers
Cor January : 3, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 10, Mrs. Murgatroyd; 17, Mn. Yarwood;
24, Local: 31, Miss Wilson.
BuoroRD: Mllk>n Rooms, Westgate, Sundoy at 2.30 & 6.-Speakers ror J a nuary :
3, Mrs. Craven; 10, Open; tT, Mr. & Mrs. Hepworth; 24 , Mr. J.C. Macdonald;
31, Mr. Holdsworth.-J•s. NAYLOll, Soc., 73, Glrllug t.on Road.
ROCBD.lLK : First Society or Spllituall.!t>, 6. Balli le Streoi, Sunday at 2.30 & 6 p.m.
-Speaken ror J;nuary: 3, Mr. A. D. Wilson: 10, &!rs. Bailey; 17, Mr. Tart;
24, Mr. J . n. Tetlow; 31, Mr. J. s. Schutt.-J . 8. T £TLOW, ~e<".
OLDll.lll : 176, Union Street, Suodoy at 2.30 & 8 p. n- .-Speaker.1 for Janunry :

7
I\,
~'~~r&i u~~~ r~~.:.~o~~~~~ S::1~tyB~7~~~1t~i1s~!;·1 ~ E~~~r;~~~:t;
Frankhlll.

MRt1v~~f;lNu?oEi~~1;~!~y l~t=~ ~;otl~rs!t S::~~t~!. ':~~li:on~~r~~

Shields, Leeds, .i.e. Mrs. Britten speaks at Pendleton Town Hall, tl1e second Sundays
or November and December: Bradfonl, Blackburn and Burnley on the other Sundaya
of the year. Next year's eogagemontll will shortly be made up and annonnced.Addreu, the Lindens, Humphrey S1reet, Cheetham Hiii, Manchester.
11

MR.h~id ~.:k~~i!1b~~~~.~~~·:,:r•::r:',u,!:l~.!! , E~~~:t i;~;t~Sllw~~~~ ::'a11~:'1ed~
C . .McDONALD, 1, Milton Streel, Patrlcron, ltlanchester. Insplranal Orator, Singer,
a nti Pllrenologlst.
MR.tloJOHN
MR.~ ·A'.;,~~s.f~.~=r~"."a~~~"J~. . Z.":i~~ct~r"~~~t:'e": ~ ~ ~~~:~uHca":! o"f
CoLBr and Rtou, Bosworth Street, l:lostoo, Mass., U.S.A.
Clal r v o ~ant,

0

M.R.'l"~;.~~r~~~!~:.· I~~~ i::'rt:,n:~d·~:~:~.·~~~~~..4J~ O~~i~s ~..~ts~f~~'.n
H.
.i.t~~!~~,!\;;~~r~~~I ~l~~~.~\~; !1~:~r o~r a~'~r:i~~~-~E~~~~ : t=:
1.. t week lo March; llradford, first week In Ap11l. Will
gl•d to treat wllh other
1

1

11

J

bo
Soclet.les In York.shire, berure or after those da tes, to save expenses.

MR. E. W. WALLIS"S APPOJNTMENTS.-January, Glasgow.
?tlr. and Mrs. W. are "at home" for private oonsultatlon on Wednesdays, by
appointment. Public Reoeptloo Seance ror members and friends, OD li'rldaya, rrow
7.30 t11110 p.m., at 60, Langslde Road
_,_c_ro.,..,ss,....h..,.ll_l._~-------1

8, Pfre!~~kio~ra:~c~:11e~. ·1(o"~~n~ ~~~~:· :~g~~~~e~11~~1:~~~t!~~·~t,

Ja n. 3, Openshaw.

TO
.~!~~~~1a,: ~~~i..s..":,1::11s~~;-i!v:,r:,~~-~~~~n~1~~';,":!1:,"o~.:.on~~
P.rk, Camberwell, S.E. (late of224, All>aoy Road. ) Close 'bu.s, tram a nd
1
Single Mao. Apply Mas. Sw1MDIN,
Pancras
WA~~1~~:-::chfi~~~ :~ Aa:.i~~..~rcci~~"a~'n t~1:,,"",~ .t~t~~~,;~ ~':: uo/urV!1r~~.~ ~.i.;~~:~=tp=0:::':..:1.~n~~;~~01:';~:: ~=n;~;:
Haker Street Sta.lion, W. Votretarlan d1e11r requirtd
rail.

to

O~~Gil:~~a ac~O:.~ectable
1

34,

4

1

A Book of the Be~.

Cont&ining an Att.empi to

Recover and Reconstitute the Loet Originee ot the Myth.I and
Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and Language, with
Egypt for the Mouthpiece, and Africa as the Birthplaoo.
Vols. 1and2. By GERALD MAssEY. SOs.

The Natural Genesis : or, Second Part of "A
B eginnings. Vols. 1and2. By GERALD MAllsET.

Book of Ule
SOs.

The Spirit's :Book. Containing the Principles of SpiritiBt Doctrine
on the Immortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirit.I! and their
Relations with Men : the Moral Law, the Present Life, the Future
Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race. According to the
Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through Various
"Mediums. Collected and set in order by ALLAN IURDEO. 7s. 6d.

Book on Mediuma : or Guide for Mediums and Invocators.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory of

all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Communicating with the
Invisible World; the Development of Mediumehip ; the Uifficultiee
and the Dange rs that are to be encountered in the practice ot
Spiritism. By ALLAN KAnmro. 7a. 6d.
"Veritas." Hevelation of Mysteriee, Biblical, Historical, and Social,
by means of the Median and Persian Laws.
With full page
illustrat.iona. By HENBY MELVILLE. Edited by F. TENNYSON and
F. TuDEB. Large Quarto, £1 la.
Bvenini"S at Home in Spiritual Seance.
Welded together
by a specie.~ of Autobiography.
First and Second Series.
By
GEono1A.'(A. Hovon'l'ON . 7s. 6d. each.
Chronicles of the Photographs of Spiritual :Beings, and
Phenomena lnvisible to the 1ifaterial Eye ; iuterblended with
Personal Narrative. By GEouo1ANA HouonTON. Illustrated by
six plates containing fifty-four miniature reproductions from the
original Photographs. 10s. 6d.
The Philosoi>hY of SJ>irit, Illustrated by a New Version of The
Bhagavat Gita, an Episode of the Mahabbarat. Dy WILLliX
OXLEY. 3s. 6d.
Healing

by

Faith

i..

or,

Primitive

Mind-Cure.

Elementary

LellllOns in Christian t'hiloaophy and Transcende ntal Medicine. By

W. F. Ev ANS, Author of" Mental Cure,"
&c. 3s. 6d.

"M~ntal Medicine,"

.Jacob's B.od. A Translation from the French of a rare and curious
work, .a..D. 1693, on the Art of finding Springs, Mines and
Minerals, by m eans of the Hazel Hod ; to which is appended
researches, with proofs of the existence of a more certain and far
Higher Faculty, with clear and ample instructions for using it.
By TnoMAS \VF.LTON. 2 s. 6d.
Theo&O,Phy, and the Higher Life ; or, Spiritual Dynamics, and the
Divmc and Miraculous Man. By G. W-, M .D., Edin. 3s.
The B.osicrucia.ns : Their Rites and Mysteries; with chapters on
the ancie nt Fire- and Serpent-worshippers, and explanations of the
lllystic Symbols r epresented in the monume nts 1111d talismans of
the Primeval Philosophers. Second edition, r evised, COlTectcd, and
.considerably enlarged. By IUnon.a.vE JENNINas. 7s. Gd.

JllUl ; Frapienta of Forgoiien Bi.ttory. By Two

CUBLAS.

Ss:6d.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
Mr. and Mrs. t1AWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s.
1

ATC:Y~lf!m1;~n'i:y~ (Near
;.:::::• i~Yv'i.~~Fr~~j,.:"':~-~i:=~o!'~ ~ i
Bolsover Street, W.
Road Railway Station.) HeaUng Seance
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SCIENTIFIC AND STANDARD WORKS ON
SPmITUALISlllC.

PorU~nd

0 vcry

Sunday morning, rrom 11 to l; voluntary contrlbntlona.

Cloth, us.

Cu~t'" il.vri:,Y~s:,~~I~~i;::t'"h, !~I':izt.e~·~~~l•b!":.!e~r ~~=:!!.i~at~~e~
hrnling on Sunday evcnlni:s, at 83, Boyaon Roud.

lllCmACLES AND lllCODERN BPIRITUALISlllC.
fly ALFRED It WALLACE, LL.D., J!'.R.G.S., F .Z.S.
:-1.-An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and
Others Ai;ainst Miracles. IL-The Scientific Aspects of the
Supernatural, much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal
Evidence. 111.-A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, reprinted
from the Fortnigl1tly Review.

J<::1111BA0IN0

CAb~~~:!.p~~i;,~;; ~~~. ~f:t~~ ....~~~~~ !t~°.:'1~~ ~~:i~: t~~

reply. 33, Dayaton Road, Stoke Newington Road, N.

Ml8~.:?DJYR:;,!:,~:,O~~nf;.••n, and

With many Illustrations, us.

.lil&Sll&B18'1',

Ham~1t.d

227,

Roaa,

MR~t ~!1~~!· 11 ~:.,1.~euT;;:,~~~:.~i:.nd MagneUo Healer. Ladles attended
HAGON, Magnetic and Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Chronic and Mena apeclallif..
•tte ndeJ at their own homoa.
l
MR.b GEO.
dlaeaaes

MR.d:~:!~~~g~~ .;y'

JiOJ..D

0

P~tlenu

..

::1:~~~~~~..!'f~~·~ ~~;.L~u·~~.: ~~~~~:!
1

RESEARCHES in the PHENOlllCENA of SPmITUALISlllC
BY W. CROOKES, F.R.S.
CoNTAININO :- Spiritualism viewed in the light of Modern Science.
Experimental Investigation of a New Force. Some further
experimenta on Psychic Force. Psychic Force and Modern
Spiritualil!m. Notes of an Inquiry into the Phenomena called
Spiritual.
iJfa11y Ill118tratio11s, 3s. 6d.

Nmnu. ST. J ourc 'e RoJ.D, UPP.Ka HOLLOW.&.!', N.

TRANSCENDENTAL

Ta;:~i!1'111!i~~t~~~!":u~:~~:~ o~~~~~~a~u:,·~~ 1~~:.; 6~~·~~~~~~
1

PHYSICS.

~'i

AcoouNT OF ExPERUIENTAL INVESTIOA'l'Ioxs.
From the Scientific '.rreatiBes of J. C. F. ZOLLNER, Professor of
lload, Abbey Koad, St. John's Wood, N. W. Eastern sure preventive of Cholera.
Physical Astronomy at the Univerdi ty of Leipsic, &c., &c.
R.T~~:!~c1~~~;a~?!'.!'J ~~i~.iho:;.~~~;:t.T~:e~· i.?:C::~:eU:-!v1!':'~.1t!1~;::i; Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by
ror Splrltu..1 Sooletles, to•n or country. Write for dates. Only travelling expenses
U. C . .M..ASSEY, BarrisU!r-at-Law.

M

required. Al home dally for private sittings, from 2 till 1.

MR·pe!u~?y~1,;:·~?~ot~~:~ tp!:,t.,.,:lk'.'°mmunlco.tlona
FRANK HERNE,

Price 6s. 6d.
be addressed to hlm

s, Au&ar :u~':s; Lu•, STliTJOIUl.

Price us.

Ro • .FRANK HERNE receives patients on Mondays tor magnetl.slng, from
a to 5 o'clock; also patient. walt<XI on •I their homes. Seance for Bplrltuallstl
only, every Sunday at h•lf·past 7; Thur.W.;ra at 8.-Addreas, 8, Albert Road,
Foiest Lano, Stratford, E.

M

6

0

pu~:~?tt~ 1 P~~J!.~~~~~ ~u~a~:lv8 ~.m~lrol~IUI. ~~!aa~n'b~;:oy ,.n~{
liualness & Pby•lcal Medium.
Street, Comruercl&I lload, E.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRl'rUALISlllC.
BY EPES SAUGENT.

Oven to enll"lroments.-Mss. Anae, 45, Jubilee

REPORT ON SPmITUALISlllC
OF Tu.E ComurrEE OF 'l'H.E LoisooN D1ALEOTICAL

Soo!ETY.

Ciolli, 423 pp., 7a . 6d.

RELIGION OF SP!RITUALISlllC : ITS PHENOlllCENA
AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY SAMUEL WATSON, D.D.
Author of " Clock Struck One, Two, and Three.

'.rhird Edition, with Portrait and Biographical Sketch of the Author.

M 1 s~u/;0i'J.~~ (•~~1~E1!' G~~r~S~c~'.·~~~lr;: t!'i:~~ ~~~~"';.~d oif

Paper, 11., Cloth, 2a.
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H ours:~

Oi fonl Street.

till 7 dally.

Open to enb"'gemonu to vblt In tbe eonlng1.

THE USE OF SPmITUALISM:.
DY S. C. HALL, F.S.A., Editor of .Art Journal, 42 years.

Mll.NJo~t~· ~!~~1?,;.~~~.c~~~::J~~~in~v~1~~~;::~.Cos1:'::C:~;~o;p1?it~~b~

only, 011 Sunday evenings at 1 p.m , A Seance ou 'fuesday neologa at 8.

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE.

M.l,;lalrvoyantly-prepared,
1s~p;,1f~~t~~~:C~!!~tW:~~'::n!~"h~~t!:~1s~~~~~r~n~~. sm1ngs by
Magnetised Fabric tor tho cure or Di.ease,
Gd. 5s.
2s.

Eiglith Tllousand, Price 4a.

NINETEENTH CENTURY lllCIRACLES;

&

Address: lU, liruuko !toad, St<.ke Nowlngton, N.

OR S1'IR1'1'8 ..urn THEIR 'VORK Ill EVKR¥ COUNTRY
By l'tlns. E. H. BRITTEN.
Price 7s. 6d.

01!'

THE EAnTa.

ESSAYS FROlllC THE UNSEEN.

xMtr~or~Z:.r w.?·~ 1 ~~=~ho~;;,~lss~~o~if~, t~5:~d ~f.:..~:':[{i;,.,, N:. ~~ ~~~E~s.!.'.'. Delivered through the Mouth of \V. L., a Stinsitive, and ItccorJed

'l'wo qu cstious. h.

tid.-AUUre~s

"S.u1 Wu BEL.uc," 12, Greov1Ue t:Street, Dru.n1wiok

tqua1e, Londt1 n, \V.C.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

DRc:..;~:~~ ~~~~~:1tr1~~ tb.;i!::St~;n~:J:t~u:d~tlF~~ i:.e,e:_t 'A~:
tendauoe

Crom~

till 8 p.w.

Lelll<lns 11ivon.

Personal Consultations only.

A

STltOLOGY.-N3llvltlos cast.

Atlvlw on Buslueu, Marriage, Hoalth diroollon

of s uccess, &c., by teLtc r .-W.1..L ES, 2. lretou

•

Stre~t,

lirau:lfonJ, York.I.

•

THE ASTRAL SCIENCE.
1

5

1

Y 0 ~~.o~:~s0:!!~;,, '!!~~~~ uc:~::.'1h ;, ~:7 ~f :~~~~.s~35~c~~~ ~~~ !~~~:

Addrcu. N.&DJR ZKNITU, S1x:unymuor, Co. Ourh:un.-Cor. writes: Oct. 1, lts86.u \Vh at )'OU wroto to too In FeU. last h:Lli become true, almost wortl for word.'"

A

STROLOGY.-NaLMtles c:>lculateJ . Your ruturo furo1old, fco 2s. 611. Timo ot
Blrlh rt.quired. Any qut:stluu rt:3VCC:tlug- lfarriage, liu.stness, &c., answered,
l'RA&d01', 44., Musobaw(' Road, East Dulwlch, S.E.

fee ls. Ud., by loLter only, w J.

e

ASTROLOGY.

~

(( MA~~~~~.~::. "1t~~\1f,7i::a~:i:~~sc;:;;pf~~~ln~rl:~=~j, 1~~'~d~:.\i~.~:,~J

proper destiny, wll.b 5 years' .direct.1001 for 61. ; 10 )'ears' <lirectlons. 'ls.; 1 q11t:sUuo
anawered, ls. 1'11110 and pl~ of BirU..1, d.,.t. .Advice on ly &lv~ n; vrt:<llcLiooa

studiously avold•tl; all Improper, Illegal, llllclt questions our at1eutlon c..nnot
reoog n.l.e.-AUdreu, 0 Ahooa," care of J . lilacll.burn, p, Belvotr Terrace, Keii;hley.

P

11

1

~~~~:i?.~ 2~EJ.D~n;~\~:d:~• d~r., ~r·~~~bo;:, :G~ P~~: ~a~!. ~~~ •. lo~':.~

TW~/JO~l•~a~T,~~7 g:~!~nf°~o:.t~ui!~n"t~~~:N. J~lrltuallsta

By A.'£. 'l'. P.
Portraits of llecorder anti Spirit.!, the Recorder· ~ Experience
anJ Seventy Controls.

LONDON;

J.

BURNS,

15,

SouTHUlPTON

Row, \V.O.

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c.
BY

J.

BURNS.

ANTI-V ACCIN ATIO::S, Considered as a Religio11:1 Que.stion. Id .
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Iteport of a two
nighta' DeLate bt:tween blr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. Burn~. llJ.
SPIIUTUA.LlSM, the BIBLE, and TABEHNACLE PREACHEitS.
A Reply to 'l'almage's " Heligion of Ghostl:l;" a cru•hing
rejoinder 'to his attacks on Spirituali.,m. 2d.
BY W. j. COLVILLE.
CONSOLED. By Antoinette .l:lourdin. Edited lty W. J . CJlvillo. GJ.

BY

J. J.

lllCORSE.

PHIESTCHAl<~T.
A trance oration. ld.
SPUU'l'UALISM 1111 au Aid and Method of llmnan Progres.,.
THE l'l:IBNOMENA Uli' DEATH. ld.

lJ.

BY GEO. SEXTON, M.A., LL.D., &c.
A DEFENCE of MODEltN SPIIUTUALISi\I. ld.
SCIENTIFIC MATEIUALISM CALMLY CONSIDEHED.
Reply to ProftlStior 1'yndall. Cloth, ls. Gd. ; p3ptr \Id.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CUNJUHEltS. 6d.

A

dc1lred.-

GOD'S VIEW OF OUR BABYLON s11ow.N IN SLAYING ALFORD
l!EGINNEll OF '.l'UE HIBLE REVISION. ily .!!:. L. Llarbt:tt. 41 .
CLAUWOYANT Tll.AVl!:LS in HADJ£S. :tJ.
0
:1.!~~i~!'~7 t:O~~~·;~~~~~~\v:i: ~:::~ ~X~~i!:i'!.i~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ :~~ 'l'HE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J. Davi.!!. 2J.
uµwards.-J . BoR~d. 16, Southampto n Row, W.C.
TJ:ll£ HEBHEW ACCOUN'l' of 001' LORD. E. L. U. Id.
1
SPllll'f Lll!'E lN OOD THE SPilUT: A Meditation on God and
T UL~~·~~~~T~U(~~· U1~t~i!.,~~~y~w~. ~ .~e.t1t~Va~~.~.L~1~c~~.~~ .~~n~
Immortality. By John Page llopp8. A N.:w Edition. !Id.
t'vr reply, LO ltooT. li. f&Y4K, B;ilh. lnvelJLOr or tho Automallo I n.ulator ; the
THE
SUIE'I'lFIU ilash! of Vegetar~nil!m. n. 'l'. Trail, i\l.U. lJ._ .
OrlglnaJ Importer of uvo lJ tieering Mlrrvns.
GOD and lMMORl'ALlTY, Viewed in relation to Modt:rn Spmtualism: A discourse hy Ucorgti Sexton, M.U., LL.D. 6J.
A L~~~ru~~. A~~oo~ ~~.':t~l;I~:. DOCTOR. Dy H. OLlm, w, Broad Laue, A STUDY
of UJ~LIGIUN: The Name and the 'l'ning. 1.ly Francis
E. Abbott. 2d.
J ERSEY.-Iloard and Lodging In a Spiritualist Home.--08, New S1reet.

'f0

y1s~~?e~~

- -11- - -

;f! ~=EB~Uo--;;~ed.a and Refre1lune1111, Cucoa Hollie, 176, Pond

LONDON: J. BURNS, SOUTHA11U'TON BOW, llIOB UOLBORN, W.C.
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London:

'51,

F. FUSEDA·LE,

Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C.

SHIRLEY'S ..TEMPERANCE , HOTEL.lJEDS, la. 6d. ·d" 2a. BREAKFAST or · TE A, h. 3d.
E STA13 LI SHED 30 Years. c_~nvrnfor.t for the w~-t En;I or 9i~y l~ "i~ the most central part: ot London for.all the lliulway ftmmm.
Tiie following Tt1li111":/,~':}·i~"/:: {,;·~'j'. ~~.• ~::~~';;, ~'::i

;:,

·~aSi't

WaiCor an6

600 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
tlie Premuea at t'he Shorteat Notiu.
Gooda direct from the
.Manufaclureril, till Wool and thrunk.
WINTER SUITS from £2 2s.

Jlade

011

a,,~'f:?'• of /iu1Mlrtd1 u;/iich
1
J . RoBKRTS E!<Q., llournc.-" We are n1ore th~n· •atlstle!I; ""are tnily dcllghte•I
to tin•I In London so quiet and comfortable a . dol)llc1le. We ahall certainly blghly
re<'O mmi>n<l Sm Ku v's to all our friends."
8, SOUTHAMPTON ·ROW,
R' f ertnrts kindly pu111illtd lo Mf!.

~~·11 ,vs,

Publi•li..- of

t~e

AIEDIUAI.

THE TYNEDALE MA:IN. COAL'COMP'ANY
B eg to inform .tlie I'ublic tlw.t t/1 cg <1re now srl/i119 the
- - . -. VERY.. ~EST co·A.Ls: . . ~O

IVES1': CUR{lEN1' l'RI CES :
Prr· To"

UEST \\' ALLS END
'l'. D. M : S i~LEC TED
BE-3'l' s·1LK STO~ES
SILK,:;Tu~ES

D1·:u1w

Pei· To"

24 i.
22s.
22!!.
21 •·
2Q i.

KIT C IIEN
BAKElt'S

· N·u·rs

CU l313LE:)
...
CO K E
( P~1· Chaldron)

19·•·
19;.

19..

' t8;.
128.

Oliid Office:

MIDLAND COAL

n;;s~~;·OJ!v:,~3T

KENSINGTON.

17, LEADER STREEr, AND 83, CHURC H srnEEr, CHELSEA'
ASD ELSEWHERE,

AGENT:

H. Wooderson, 29, Britten St., Chelsea.
N.B.-Spuial Quotation• lo lafVJ• Co111u111ers.

Cabinet Portrait (Woodbury,)
MR. "\J\1. EGLINTON,
Price, ls., Fer Post, ls. 2d.

Oppo_site "Medium" Qffice.

TO AMERICANS VJSITING EUROPE.
GE>1·1• 1.~: M EN ,-l am now huyi11g dired from the Manufactun,r..-, and
can "11'1'1,Y th.i !Je,t gooJ• far cheaper tha.n a.ny other llotLqu in Lontli)n,
hwiug cvetythi11g made at my own Workishops.

SPECIAL · PRICE LIST FQR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress- Suits, lined Silk ... J;3 I8 o worth J;5· S o
Beaver Overt:o-ats, lined ·Tweed .•• .a IO o
,,
3 IO o
. All Wool Trousers...
o I6 6
I · Io
Suit of best Angola
...
a- 10 o
3 10 o
Black Twill Momin~ , Coat}
IO
J
2
0
10 0
.,
. ,,
,,
Vest
Soliciting the favour of a tria l,-1 remain, Gentlemen, your obedient

JAMES MALTBY,

servant,

8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N. lJ.-Patterm poat free on application.
City .Atlat Bua from the
Bank, and .Atlaa But from Charing Croaa pan the door.

CALL AND SEE

MALTBY'S SHIRT ' WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

Wt igllt amt Quality Guarant•ed.

~ust ~uS£isf?e6.

~all.er,

Style, Quality a.nd Ohea.pneH combined with Durability.

llaking one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, & saving
in washing, and &t same price as ordinary Shirts, 8 /6, 6 /6, 7/6,
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

Miss 0HANDOs L1:1ou HUNT (Mae. W ALLAOB) & Lex et Lux.
HYSIANTHROPY, oa Taa Ho•• CtJU .um EILl.D104TtOll' or D1aa.ua. 129
pagee, taateCal17 bound In cloth, prloe 31. ed. Send for B)'Dopale to .Mill Blmpeoa,
&1 below.

P

LONDON :

THIRD EDITION.-{Just Published.)

.,..l!•',S BURNS, 15, SOUTHAM PTO
. N ROW, W.O.
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE
JA .•u
SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.
'l'HE

SPIRITUAL

LYRE:

BY MISS CH.A.NDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her original '17tru guinea prifltlt• ManW1Crlpt Instroct!ona, printed, reTbed
and greaUy enlarged, and oontalnlng valuable and practical tranalatloM, aad the
~>ncentrated easence or all prevloua practloal worka. Nwneroua llluatratloM of
passes, •lgns, &:o.
Price One Guinea, Paper. Freaoh Morocoo, wltb dollble lock and key, 61. exlra,
beat Morocoo, ditto, 71. extra.
Send for Index, Preu Notices and Pnpl1'1 Testl1nonlal1, to Mils Slmpeoa, Secrr·
l.a1y, Phllanthronlc Reform Publishing Oftloe, ~. Oxford Mansions, O:r.Cord Circus, W.

A COLLECTION OF SONGS Fon ·rHE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS.

Containing 171 of the moat weful Pucet.
PmcES :-10s. per 100, ls. 6d. per .dozen , in paper wrappers; £ l per 100
3s. per dozen, in limp cloth ; £ l lOs. per 100, 4s. pet· dozen
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered.

SEED
2.
3.
4.
5.

G.

CORN.

.A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, 18. per 100.
SriRITUALISM AND THE GosPEL oF JESus. By J. BL-nNs.
TH E PRINCIPLES OF MODERN SrmITUALlS:U: THEORE'l'ICAL AND
PRACTICAL. By A. E. NEWTON.
WHAT 1s SPIRITUALISM? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle.
THE CREED oF THE Srrnrrs.
SPIRITUAL TEN CoM.MANDAIENTS
Tt-:N LAWS OF RrnO'r. By EMMA H. BRl'l'TEN.
Dn. SEXTON'S CoNVERSION To Srrnl'l'UALIS>I.
THE

glpirituaC

~arp &

glpirifuaC J!??re.

In One Volume, Bound in Cloth, Price 2s. Gd.
Containing up:;ards of 500 pieces, suitable for Singing, Recitation,
or Reading.

A

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPJED TO THE MOST USEF1'L HYMNS.
Price,

TO BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY.
W E desiro to collect together all Useful Information connected with
the Cause, and to give time to perfect arrangements for the coming
year, the date of publication will be delayed till January.
'"e intend to gi,·e the Officers of all Organi7.ations, and the nature of
the Work they perform, with the Results that follow, U seful Experiences and Suggestions being .solicited ; the Capacity ot Hall used,
Number of Sen·ices, and numbers who usually attend. An epitome of
financial po. ition.
Th en , we contemplate including a R el':i.ter of all Public Workers
including Speakers, Mediums, and of all Circles that are open to fitting
eit.tel!I. We would be glad to add the Addresses of Public Spiritualists,
who ha\'e no objection to be known as active sympathizers with the
Cause.
A small charge will be made for the insertwn of Official Arrangem ents, and Speaker's and 111e<lium'e Announcements, also Personal
Addresses, but all Information for the Good of th e CatL~e will be
inserted l<ree. All it is impossible t-0 estimate the size of the wvrk, the
price cannot be stated at present.
Particulars are invited without delay, as the labour will be very great
and m~t be spread over as much time as possible.

.ad.

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined.
F.OUlt LARGE PAGES,

Co11 taining Nineteen Select H ymm, and Rulu jor tlie Spirit-Circle.
PKIOE ON't,Y Jg, l'F.B JOO. SPECIAL HF.AVINO AT SLIOIITLY EXTRA CHA ROE .
Nos. 1 & 2, MAY DE HAU 8EPAllATELr, 6D. PER 100.
These Leaves are excell cn I for uulveroal drculallon ; th ey shoul<I be given away
freel y. and aung from at all great publlc gatherin gs, that I hey may lie placed In tho
handsofstrangersan<ltaken horue.
.

J,

THE

SPIRITUALIST'S DIRECTORY,
ANN UAL & ALMANAC FOR 1886.

BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

LONDON:

J.

BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

Whisperings:

Poems.

By E. A. Tietkens.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edgee.
Published by Sampson
Low, & Co.
[Three Shillings and Sixpence] . Sold by all booksellen:.

WEE

A

Bomii~

DONALD:

Scottish Borders.

ll'ee B ook, price 3d.

A Christmas Tale of the

By HANS EDWARDS.

Printed and Published b7 J.uias BV11Ms, is, SoaUiampton Bow, High Holborn, W.C.

